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Preface

The number of women working in different sectors has been increasing. In Ready Made 
Garment (RMG) sector, 0.4 million workers are working, of which 70 percent are women. 
Most of them are poor, less educated, unskilled and came from rural areas. They hardly have 
any power to take decision on their own. They have to face different types of discrimination 
due to their poor status in the industry. In addition, regularly they have to endure hard 
realities including sexual harassments. Although garment factories are mostly run by female 
workers, efforts to protect their rights have been extremely poor.

Manusher Jonno Foundation (MJF) that works to end violence against women and girls 
commissioned a study, "Sexual Harassment at Workplace: Strategy to Combat & Way 
Forward". MJF conducted this research in 22 garment factories located at Mirpur in Dhaka 
and Panchlaish and Baijit Bostami in Chattogram. This policy brief is produced based on the 
findings of this study with an aim to mobilize policy responses from the government and 
other stakeholders to prevent sexual harassment against women in workplace especially in 
garment factories.

This study was undertaken to understand different aspects of gender based violence 
including sexual harassment that female garment workers experience in their working place, 
home, streets and public places. This study also tried to understand the impact of sexual 
harassments and their extent towards working environment, fulfillment of production 
targets and workers' commitment toward their duties. Moreover, this study tried to identify 
implementation gaps of the directives the High Court has given to prevent sexual 
harassments in working place. 

Sexual harassment and gender discrimination are very common in Bangladeshi society where 
female's subordinate status deeply embedded in the social structure. According to the study 
24.8% female workers in garments factories face different types of abuses. They include 
rebuke by supervisors, beating in case of minor faults in works, rude behavior by the lineman 
and supervisor, use of vulgar and abusive words, seeking sexual relation, giving a look with 
lust, demonstrating bad gesture, lack of environment of sharing good or bad feelings, heavy 
workload and teasing by male workers etc. Examining laws regarding sexual harassment, the 
study found that there is no law that adequately addresses all the aspects of sexual 
harassment.

Based on the findings, the study come up with a holistic, multidisciplinary and integrated 
approach to address the problems of sexual harassment in workplace and put forward 
recommendations implemented in a comprehensive manner. The RMG sector is the 
backbone of the economy and it plays a major catalytic role for its advancement. But, sexual 
harassments on garments workers are creating detrimental effects on their moral, mental, 
physical and economic life that might effect their productive activities as well. If there is any 
short fall in the production, owners would eventually be effected. So, concerted efforts are 
needed from all stakeholders to prevent sexual harassments in working places.
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Summary

The directive given by the High Court would act as a guideline for MJF through which it can 
work with the government to enact a sexual harassment prevention law. However, only 
enactment of a law would not be enough to prevent vulnerable working environment for 
workers. Along with the enactment of a law, the government and other stakeholders have to 
promote a strong and visible policy framework for raising gender equity in working places to 
prevent sexual harassments.
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Executive Summary
Sexual harassment is, in fact, a pervasive behaviour that resides in the minds of many. When 
it happens at the workplace, it casts various negative impacts on the overall environment as 
it may cause mental stress or trauma to the victims. Such incidents not only vitiate the 
workplace environment but also lead to productivity losses. Manusher Jonno Foundation 
(MJF) is implementing a project titled “Strengthening civil society and public institutions to 
address gender-based violence and build community resilience to adapt to the climate 
change”. One of the priority issues under the project is to introduce Anti-Sexual Harassment 
initiatives to ensure a safe/secure environment for female workers in the readymade 
garment (RMG) sector so that they can rest assured that they will not fall victims to physical 
and sexual abuses at the workplace. To address this issue, MJF commissioned a study, 
‘Sexual Harassment at Workplace: Strategy to Combat & Way Forward’.

This present study deals with the objectives to explore conceptual understanding, practices 
and experiences of Gender Based Violence with a special focus on sexual harassment 
against female garment workers at their workplaces – both private and public ones -- to 
identify the consequences and impacts of sexual harassment on the working environment, 
productivity, and workers’ attitudes or commitment to their work. It also examines the 
relationship between sexual harassment and their occupations if any, to identify the 
practices and implementation gaps of the High Court directives to address the issue of abuse 
by sexual harassment for protecting and safeguarding the rights of female workers at 
workplaces and work out intervention strategies and way forwards for future policy 
advocacy.

The primary elements of the study are based on a structured, closed questionnaire that 
comprises key variables on sexual harassment against female garment workers at their 
workplaces -- private and public domains. Th survey with a structured questionnaire was 
administered through one-to-one interviews in the intervention areas of MJF and its partner 
organizations. Focus Group Discussion (FGD), Key Informant Interview (KII) and case studies 
have also been applied. Besides, relevant laws and policies have been reviewed to make an 
inventory of the existing rules and regulation to prevent Sexual Harassment against female 
garment workers at workplaces in the RMG sector. The study was conducted at 22 factories 
in Mirpur of Dhaka, and Panchlaish and Bayezid Bostami Road of Chattogram.

In the Desk Review, we focused our reading on sexual harassment mentioned in national 
laws and international treaty in addition to High Court directives. While scrutinizing the 
definitions of Gender Based Violence, violence against women and sexual harassment, it 
seemed interlinked, interdependent and independent, too.

By examining laws in the Desk Review regarding sexual harassment, we found that there is 
no law that adequately addresses all the aspects of sexual harassment. Punitive laws such as 
the Bangladesh Penal Code 1860 (Section 509) and the Prevention of Repression against 
Women and Children Act, 2000 (Section 10) only deals with sexual harassment as indecent 
behaviors which only include obscene gestures and passing indecent comments against any 

woman. After the amendment to the Prevention of Repression against Women and Children 
Act, 2000 in 2003, there remains no legal provision in the country for addressing directly 
the problem of sexual harassment. Inadequacy of safeguards against sexual harassment 
against female at workplaces and educational institutions intensifies the need for directives 
from the High Court of Bangladesh.

The aims and objectives of the directives were to create awareness about sexual harassment 
and the consequences of sexual offences in addition to making people aware that sexual 
harassment   is a punishable offence. The court in the directives asked the authorities 
concerned to set up sexual harassment complaint centers at workplaces and educational 
institutions apart from constituting committees to investigate charges.

Before starting the conversation on sexual harassment with the targeted respondents, we 
tried to have an idea about the prevailing working condition in the factory. Of the 
respondents, 24.80% female and 8.10% female mentioned that female workers face 
discomfort at their workplaces, which leads to an insecure working environment, while 
24.50% female respondents said that the work environment in their factories is unsafe for 
female workers. In response to a question that what are the reasons behind the factory 
being unsafe, 24.50% female (Ref-Table-201d f) respondents mentioned that the factories 
do not treat female workers as human being. As there are abusive work environment, 
workers are unable to express their opinion, constant fear of losing job, workload and poor 
payment, working till late night, sense of insecurity while on the way back home at night 
(Ref-Table-201e F and M). Trade Union leaders also endorsed that female workers are facing 
discomforts, such as, not valuing a female as a human, slapping, not giving importance to the 
issues related to the female only and discrimination in granting leave etc. They also 
mentioned that such discomforts widely prevail in Non-Compliance factories while the level 
of discomforts are relatively less in the compliance ones. Though 24.50% female 
respondents mentioned the environment in their factories unsafe, they said this cannot 
be ignored. If this environment remains unaddressed, they said, the rate of Sexual 
Harassment in factories will increase. They ultimately adjust themselves with the 
discrimination, violence, harassment as they have multiple burdens of family 
responsibilities.

Some 38.50% female respondents stated that Sexual Harassment still goes on, while 22.40% 
female respondents said they themselves experienced Sexual Harassment and 35.30% 
mentioned that they either saw or heard that female workers are sexually harassed at their 
workplaces. However, factory authorities mentioned that sometimes the incidents of 
argument occur with the supervisor in case of low production and often it causes mental 
sufferings to the female concerned. But to them this is not Sexual Harassment. However, one 
female management personnel (General Manager) mentioned that the occurrence of 
“Sexual Harassment may happen in factories where such a huge number of people work 
together, and it cannot be denied. “If we say it does not occur that will be unusual.” But Trade 
Union leaders mentioned the number of Sexual Harassment in factories has come down 
largely. While BKMEA mentioned that Sexual Harassment hardly occurs at the Compliance 
Factories of RMG sector, BGMEA mentioned that Sexual Harassment against female workers 
was acute in the past years.
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If we only go by ratio and accept that Sexual Harassment is not happening in an alarming 
manner, we will not do injustice to the female workers as a whole. It is also evident that 
Bangladesh RMG sector contributes more than 80% to its total export earnings, where 
major RMG workers are female.

Some 79.30% female and 82.56% male respondents identified ‘Unexpected touch on body’ 
as Sexual Harassment. Abusive languages such as ‘mother fucker’, ‘harlot’, ‘you need to be 
fucked every hour’, ‘daughter of a bitch’, ‘this daughter of a harlot’ contributed little, ‘do the 
work as soon as possible otherwise you will be fucked’, ‘are you here for romance’? 
‘Daughter of a mother fucker’, ‘sister of brother fucker’’ etc. have been used regularly for 
keeping them under pressure to fulfill the targets. Now a new trend has started to call them 
‘prostitute’, ‘whore’, ‘harlot’, and to utter the sarcastic sentences like ‘whom did you sleep 
with’? ‘Are you doing sex business’? etc. Female workers mentioned such misbehavior and 
using abusive words by the supervisor for boosting production is not Sexual Harassment as 
there is no intention of sex but touching body during work and using abusive words for 
asking for leave is considered as Sexual Harassment to them. (Ref FGDs with the female 
workers).

When the focus was given on private (home), public (in between home to workplace) and 
workplace (Factory), 22.40% of the total female respondents mentioned that female 
workers are sexually harassed in the family, 40% of the female respondents mentioned that 
female workers sexually harassed in the public place or on the way. Even the customer while 
shopping, if they do not like any dress comments that “this is a dress of a garments workers” 
(Garments er Maiyya’).

Sexual Harassment can affect everyone because it creates an environment that makes it 
harder for employees to succeed. The possible effects of Sexual Harassment at the 
workplace include unwillingness to work, remaining absent from the work for a few days, 
making frequent mistakes due to reluctance which leads to job dissatisfaction and quitting it 
ultimately. The study found that there is no trustworthy Complaint Mechanism in factories 
so that workers can lodge their complaints without hesitation. Most of the respondents 
largely mentioned that the impact of Sexual Harassment in absence of an effective 
Complaint Mechanism is leading to increased anger, suffering from a sense of insecurity and 
unwillingness to work in factories. The situation also affects social, cultural and economic 
spheres as they gradually become least bothered about their mental and physical balances. 
In fact, the entire situation severely affects their occupational health and safety.

Th study found no information of implementing the strategy taken by MOLE, BKMEA and 
BGMEA as per the High Court directives. The factory management personnel who were 
interviewed informed that they had not received any instruction from the ministry 
concerned or BGMEA or BKMEA. BGMEA, BKMEA and MOLE as some of the factory 
authorities thought of involving external organisations in the Anti-Sexual Harassment 
Committee but they ultimately could not do that due to obstacles. The workers -- both male 
and female -- have little knowledge and information about High Court guidelines/directives 
as 79.90% female and 79.0% male respondents did not even hear about the directives. Out 
of 10 (ten) factory authorities, the management personnel of three said they came to know 
about the High Court verdict on Sexual Harassment but did not have a clear understanding 

or knowledge about the detailed guidelines. However, there is no Anti-Harassment 
Committee in the respective factories as per the High Court directives was mentioned by 
28.90% female and 32.60% of male respondents. And 56.60% female and 48.80% of male 
respondents mentioned that they did not have any information regarding this, while 50% 
female and 40% male respondents mentioned that their respective factories do not have 
any initiative to prevent Sexual Harassment. About 57.70% female and 64% male 
respondents mentioned that the factory authorities did not distribute any awareness 
materials among them. Almost 51% female workers and 24.52% male respondents 
mentioned that there are no activities from factories to encourage female workers to 
prevent Sexual Harassment.

The study found that there is a system to complain through complaint boxes in the factories 
but those are hardly used. The complaint box is nothing but only a tool of presentation 
before the buyer. If a complaint is lodged it can only be heard by the supervisor not by a 
worker. One of the female workers during FGD mentioned that “this mechanism was neither 
effective in the past nor will be effective in the future either.” They believe that it is not 
possible to get any justice where complaint is made against the management and the same 
management is responsible to deal the Sexual Harassment issue. Workers are not involved in 
this process. There is always a sense of fear of losing job if they drop any complaint in the 
complaint box.
 
The study found a general consensus among the respondents on the view that a holistic, 
multidisciplinary and integrated approach should be developed to address the problems of 
sexual harassment. Based on the above study findings, the following recommendations are 
made to deal with the issue:

– To enact a specific law addressing the prevention and punishment aspects of sexual 
harassment based on the High Court guidelines.

– To amend by defining what falls under indecent or unmannerly of Section 332 of 
Bangladesh Labour Act 2006 based on the High Court directives and incorporating more 
provisions in the Bangladesh Labour Rules 2015.

– In the High Court directives, it is mentioned that if the accused is found guilty of sexual 
harassment, the authorities concerned shall treat it as misconduct and take proper action 
according to the disciplinary rules of all workplaces. Section 323(4) of the Bangladesh 
Labour Act 2006 deals with the provisions of misconduct and the definitions of sexual 
harassment mentioned in the High Court directives can be added to the existing list of 
Section 323(4) of Bangladesh Labour Act 2006.

– The issue of sexual harassment is strongly addressed in the factory inspection checklist 
and follow- up mechanism of inspection for Factories and Establishments DIFE, MOLE and 
MOCWA.

– Introduce more Female Cafés considering place, space, and time for recreation, 
awareness raising, sharing experiences and building capacity to deal with the incidents of 

MJF may take advocacy initiative with the government

Awareness raising and capacity building for an enabling environment within 
the programme, MJF can take an initiative to
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sexual harassment.
– Take initiatives with trade unions to launch campaign for raising voice and participation of 

female workers in protest against sexual harassment.
– Build skills for encouraging female workers to get leadership positions within factories 

and in trade unions.
– Play a catalyst role in creating a network of NGOs, trade unions, government, buyers, 

employers and employees by providing support as a resource or guide in ensuring the 
better implementation of the High Court directives.

– Take awareness-raising initiatives through national consultation, roundtable for 
considering sexual harassment as an Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) issue. If the 
wellbeing of female workers at the workplace is affected or ignored, it automatically casts 
an impact on her OHS. One of the prerequisites towards ensuring the wellbeing of 
workplace is to work under a “healthy working environment”. High Court directives also 
mentioned under the clause of definition that clauses (a) to (l) can be humiliating and may 
constitute a health and safety problems at workplaces or educational institutions.

– Set up mental and physical health check-up facilities with counselling support to reduce 
physiological trauma for the survivors/victims of sexual harassment.

– Develop educational material/handbook on the High Court directives and the code of 
conduct for factory management personnel, workers and trade unions to sensitize all 
about sexual harassment at the workplace.

– Develop a training plan for the Labour Inspectors of DIFE on the High Court directives to 
address the sexual harassment issue in their inspection checklist.

– Work with MOWCA for strengthening the existing helpline to deal with cases of sexual 
harassment at the factory level.

 

– Lobbying for establishing Anti-Sexual Harassment Committees in factories and 
strengthening the committee members’ capacity and developing skills to deal with the 
issue.

– Awareness-raising programme for factory management and different committee 
members’, especially Anti-Sexual Harassment Committee, Grievance Committee, Safety 
Committee, Participatory Committee on High Court directives together with different 
brands.

– Lobbying for keeping Psycho Social Counselor (apart from welfare officer) to deal with the 
survivors/victims of the incidents of sexual harassment.

– Disseminating awareness-raising materials to the factory management and workers.
– Lobbying for ensuring security at night shift for female workers, if their presence is 

needed.

– Lobbying for establishing functional Anti-Sexual Harassment Committee in every factory 
to ensure the wellbeing of workers.

– Lobbying to establish strong monitoring system and taking steps to incorporate Sexual 
Harassment issue in inspection checklist of BGMEA and BKMEA.

– Lobbying to establish Helpline/Hotline to deal with the cases of Sexual Harassment.

With Factory management, MJF Can Do

 With the BGMEA, BKMEA, MJF Can Do

The Readymade Garment industry acts as the backbone of our economy and as a 

catalyst for the development of our country where the major contributors are 

maltreated and receiving unwelcome behaviour in many ways in the form of Gender 

Based Violence. Violence against women and sexual harassment should not be allowed 

to continue. Sexual harassment is a gender and a human right issue. More importantly, it 

violates the rights of female to be treated equally and without any discrimination. The 

study reveals the vulnerable working conditions of the RMG industry which affects the 

moral, psychological, emotional, cognitive, economical, and physical life of the female 

workers. Though physical violence in factories declined substantially, they are facing 

badmouthing and abusive words every day. To combat sexual harassment, an urgent 

attention is needed from all corners of a civilized state. The guidelines given by the High 

Court are the outline for MJF to do advocacy with the government for formulating an 

Anti-Sexual Harassment law in Bangladesh. However, enacting a law is not enough to 

address vulnerable working conditions in factories for female workers. In addition to 

law, the government and other actors should promote an active and visible policy of 

mainstreaming a gender perspective in all the RMG factories in addressing sexual 

harassment.
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Chapter 1

1.1 Introduction

1.2.Objective of the Study

1.3. Scope of Work

Human dignity is the most important human right from which all other fundamental rights 
derive. In Bangladesh, the number of women working in the garment, education and 
banking sectors, different NGOs and government organizations are increasing. But 70 
percent of 4.0 million workers in the garment sector are female and they are less educated, 
unskilled and mostly from rural areas. They have neither any decision-making power nor 

1access to resources . The women in the garment sector are being subjected to discrimination 
on many fronts confront harsh and challenging conditions, including Sexual Harassment. But 

2efforts to protect female workers’ rights in the workplace are relatively little .

Manusher Jonno Foundation (MJF) works to end violence against women and girls because 
it is a human rights violation and a major obstacle to human development and female 
empowerment. There is no way to deny the fact that the Sustainable Development Goals 
(SDGs) will remain unreachable without women empowerment. Sexual harassment and 
abuse, both physical and emotional, at the workplace creates a sense of fear in mind and 
affects the daily life of women and girls. Ultimately, this hampers individual development. In 
response to the above situation, MJF has implemented a project titled ‘Strengthen civil 
society and public institutions to address combating gender-based violence and build 
community resilience to adapt to climate change’. Under the GBV part of the project, MJF 
commissioned a study, “Sexual Harassment at Workplace: Strategy to Combat & Way 
Forward”.

• To explore conceptual understanding, practices and experiences of gender-based 
violence with special focus on sexual harassment against female garment workers at their 
workplaces, and private and public domains.

• Identify the consequences and impacts of sexual harassment on the working 
environment, productivity, and workers’ attitudes or commitment to their works. It also 
examines the relationship between sexual harassment and their occupations, if any.

• Identify the practices and implementation gaps of the High Court directives to address 
the issue of abuses and sexual harassment for protecting and safeguarding the rights of 
female workers at the workplace.

• Identify intervention strategy and ways forward for future policy advocacy.

• To identify the main parameters through which garment workers conceptualize and 
experience sexual harassment.

• Identify the root causes of sexual harassment at the workplace and nature of the sexual 
harassment.

• Get to know co-workers’ (male) attitudes at the workplace, who are the offenders.
• Know the dimension of sexual harassment regardless of education, position, religion, etc.
• Know the dimension of sexual harassment at private and public domain.
• Look at the consequences and impacts of sexual harassment on the work environment, 

productivity, and workers’ attitudes and responses to their works.
• Focus on identifying the relationship between sexual harassment and the working 

conditions.
• The study will follow case study documentation to get qualitative information from the 

victims of sexual harassment at the workplace.
• It will assess the knowledge and attitude of factory management to ensure garment 

workers’ rights; safety and security in terms of implementation of anti-sexual 
harassment, judgment i.e. provision of committee formation and make it functional.

This is a cross-sectional descriptive study following participatory methods involving both 
quantitative and qualitative approaches of triangulation. The primary elements of the study 
are based on a structured, closed questionnaire that comprises key variables on gender-
based violence, especially focusing on sexual harassment against female garment workers at 
their workplaces, private and public domains. With a structured questionnaire, the survey 
was administered through one-to-one interviews in the intervention areas of MJF and its 
partner organizations.

To supplement the structured questionnaire-based survey, a variety of techniques, such as 
Focus Group Discussion (FGD), Key Informant Interview (KII) and Case Studies have been 
applied. Besides, relevant laws and policies have been reviewed to make an inventory of the 
existing rules and regulations to prevent sexual harassment against female garment workers 
at the workplace in the RMG sector.

The study was conducted at 22 readymade garment factories in Mirpur of Dhaka, Panchlaish 
and Bayezid Bostami Road of Chattogram.

The data collection tools were developed through a participatory approach and in 
consultation with MJF team and its two partners -- Karmojibi Nari and Awaj Foundation.

 

Sample Size for Questionnaire Survey with RMG worker (Worker Survey):
As the population (beneficiary female RMG worker) is unknown, so we used the following 
formula to determine sample size (n):

1.4. Methodological Approach

1.5. Survey Locations

1.6. Data Collection Tools Design and Development

1.7. Sample Size
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1 Ready Made Garments’ (RMG) Contribution in Female Empowerment: A Study on Bangladesh 
Perspective file. URL:http://dx.doi.org/10.19044/esj.2017.v13n29p184. Page-184

2 https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/publication/190589/ban-beyond-garments-eds.pdf this 
information is used in TOR 85Baseline study for Shojag project to end gender-based violence in 
the garments sector in the part of background of the work.
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Where:
Z = Z value (e.g. 1.96 for 95% confidence level); p = percentage picking a choice, expressed as 
decimal (.5 used for sample size needed); c = confidence interval, expressed as decimal (e.g., 
.05 = ±5); D.E. = Design Effect (1.1)

Using the above formula and determinants, we found n= 423. Equating this formula, we got 
a figure of 425. This is the minimum number of samples required for the survey.

Eighty percent of the respondents were female while 20% were male. Sample size for each 
factory was determined based on proportion of the worker size of the factory.

The following table provides details on the study scope based on specific methods. However, 
the Study Team has determined the survey scope in consultation with MJF team.

The process of quality data collection began with the identification, selection and training of 
enumerators. The enumerators were recruited and trained on the essence of the 
assignment and the content of the data collection tools for quality data collection. Previous 
work experience or involvement in data collection with the workers was considered. The 
enumerators were also oriented about the MJF.

1.8.Training and Pre-testing of Data Collection Tools

Survey Extent Based on Specific MethodsTable: 1

Survey with 
RMG workers 
(face-to-face 
interview)

Focus Group 
Discussion 
(FGD)

Key Informant 
Interviews

Case studies

RMG workers

RMG workers 4 with female and 2 
with male

Management personnel from 
RMG factories (10): 5 from each 
area; Officials of different offices 
(14): Ministry of Labour (2), 
MOWCA (1), BGMEA (1), BKMEA 
(1), Ward Commissioner (1), Call 
Centre Representative 
(Amaderkotha) 1.Thana (2), Trade 
Union Leaders (4), OCC/ VSC (1)

Data collection from female 
workers

Method Study population Study location Study tool Number

Mirpur, Dhaka, 
Panchlaish and 
Bayezid, 
Chattogram

Dhaka and 
Chattogram

Dhaka and 
Chattogram

Dhaka and 
Chattogram

Structured 
questionnaire

FGD guideline

KII guideline

429

6

24

08
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The data collection tools were subsequently pre-tested. The pre-testing served two 
purposes. The primary purpose was to focus on the content of the questionnaire to ensure 
the reliability and practicability of the instruments while the second purpose was to focus on 
the average time taken to administer the questionnaire to the respondent. This helped the 
team go for logistics arrangements, including the desired number of the interviewers and 
supervisors required to accomplish the task in time.

To ensure data quality, all questionnaires (collected from the 429 RMG workers) were first 
checked by supervisors at the field level and then sent back to the consultant for the final 
review and coding where applicable, ensuring that the data was cleaned, and the questions 
addressed by the respective enumerator while still in the field. All the questionnaires were 
then transported to Dhaka where data entry was carried out. Quantitative data entry was 
done in a computer using Excel, which were later transferred into SPSS (18.1 version) format 
that provided the main frame for data analysis. Upon completion of the data entry, data was 
further cleaned to ensuring that no additional errors generated at this stage.

Qualitative data was analyzed manually. The analysis of qualitative data from KIIs, FGDs was 
included; transcription from Bangla to English was done by the enumerators alongside 
coding, summarizing, categorizing, direct quoting and comparisons. These were finally 
organized as per the main themes and sub-themes and used to complement the 
quantitative data in the report.

We, the team members with 20 enumerators including organizers, worked to collect 
information for field research. The members of enumerator group visited the dwellings of 
the garment workers. Apart from collecting information from the field, the enumerators 
submitted a report of their own experience and the team had regular group discussions to 
share and validate the experiences. On the basis of that discussions, we want to mention 
some of our understanding as observations:

The fact was that the time for meeting the workers at their dwellings was actually after the 
evening, a time when the garment workers just return from tiresome works and queue 
towards stoves for cooking. It is really hard to concentrate on conversations and interactions 
at that time.

The area, mostly the garment workers, are living is the worst in terms of facility and security. 
Their dwelling places are not better than those of shanties/hut which are common in urban 
slums. A small lower-height tin-roofed rented room with limited light and ventilation is the 
only space for congested living with the husband and child/children alongside having 
arrangements for cooking, dining, relaxing and entertaining guest. Yet, most of the rooms 
were found neat and tidy. Collecting water from common water tap/tube-well, cooking at 
common stove, using common washroom and toilets at specific common time never allow 

1.9.Data Management and Analysis

1.10.Reality During the Study

1.9.1.Quantitative Data

1.9.2.Qualitative Data
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Where:
Z = Z value (e.g. 1.96 for 95% confidence level); p = percentage picking a choice, expressed as 
decimal (.5 used for sample size needed); c = confidence interval, expressed as decimal (e.g., 
.05 = ±5); D.E. = Design Effect (1.1)
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1.8.Training and Pre-testing of Data Collection Tools

Survey Extent Based on Specific MethodsTable: 1

Survey with 
RMG workers 
(face-to-face 
interview)

Focus Group 
Discussion 
(FGD)

Key Informant 
Interviews

Case studies

RMG workers

RMG workers 4 with female and 2 
with male

Management personnel from 
RMG factories (10): 5 from each 
area; Officials of different offices 
(14): Ministry of Labour (2), 
MOWCA (1), BGMEA (1), BKMEA 
(1), Ward Commissioner (1), Call 
Centre Representative 
(Amaderkotha) 1.Thana (2), Trade 
Union Leaders (4), OCC/ VSC (1)

Data collection from female 
workers

Method Study population Study location Study tool Number

Mirpur, Dhaka, 
Panchlaish and 
Bayezid, 
Chattogram

Dhaka and 
Chattogram

Dhaka and 
Chattogram

Dhaka and 
Chattogram

Structured 
questionnaire

FGD guideline

KII guideline

429

6

24
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them to spare time to chat. We had to interview them in such a time when they are pressed 
with inevitable chores.

Our team members had to leave the vehicle at a point much away from the workers’ 
dwelling place/s. They had to stay at such location/s without minimal civic amenities.
Compared to their dwelling environment, the physical appearance and clothing of the 
workers were found better, but it was easily visible that many of them started working 
before they had reached their legal age.

A few aged female workers also came across. They are at the stage of their retirement and 
deeply worried about future livelihood.

We most prominently came across their anxiety – anxiety about the future of their children, 
anxiety about family welfare, anxiety about the time they were spending for us and anxiety 
about the consequences of responding to our queries.

This study does have a very specific limitation and constraint-- the first and foremost 
limitation was short duration, and the constraint for data collection are the availability of the 
respondents, working hours, overtime, the place they stay (interview place), hindrances 
from the family during interviews, attitude of the respondents (what is the benefit of giving 
interview?) The respondents usually reach home late, not interested to give interview as 
because they will have to go to the factory the following morning again. The mitigating step 
we took was to accommodate the situation, shifting the dates and work on holidays, and 
finally the extreme cooperation we received from MJF, Kormojibi Nari (KN), Awaj 
Foundation. More importantly, the skilled enumerators and the team members of the study 
made it successful.
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Chapter 2

2.1Desk Review and Our Understanding
The study on ‘Sexual Harassment at Workplace: Strategy to Combat & Way Forward’ has 
been initiated to identify the range-level-type-consequence-impact of sexual harassment, 
complaint mechanism and the implications of High Court directives.

During the Desk Review, we had to see the issues of Gender Based Violence (GBV) and 
violence against female along with sexual harassment.

a) Unwelcome sexually 
determined behaviour 
(whether directly or by 
implication) as physical 
contact and advances

b) Attempts or efforts to 
establish physical relation by 
abuse of administrative, 
authoritative or professional 
powers

c) Sexuallycolouredverbal 
representation

d) Demand or request for sexual 
favours

e) Showing pornography
f) Sexually coloured remark or 

gesture
g) Indecent gesture, teasing 

through abusive language, 
stalking, joking having sexual 
implication.

h) Insulting through letters, 
telephone calls, cell-phone 
calls, SMS, pottering, notice, 
cartoon, writing on bench, 
chair, table, notice boards, 
walls of office, factory, 
classroom, washroom having 
sexual implication.

Sexual Harassment

Any act of Gender Based 
Violence that results in, 
or is likely to result in, 
physical, sexual or 
psychological harm or 
suffering to female, 
including threats of such 
acts, coercion or 
arbitrary deprivation of 
liberty, whether 
occurring in public or in 

4private life .

Violence Against 
Women

Gender Based Violence

The general term used to 
capture violence that 
occurs as a result of the 
normative role 
expectations associated 
with each gender, along 
with the unequal power 
relationships between the 
two genders, within the 
context of a specific 

5society .

Gender-based violence is 
violence against women 
based on female’s 
subordinate status in 
society. It includes any act 
or threat by men or male 
dominated institutions 
that inflict physical, sexual, 
or psychological harm on a 
woman or girl because of 
their gender. In most 
cultures, traditional 
beliefs, norms and social 
institutions legitimize and 
therefore perpetuate 

6violence against women . 3 http://www.southasianrights.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/07/BD-Articles-26+28+29+31+32+102-
BNWLA-vs-Government-of-Bangladesh-and-others-14-BLC- HCD-2009-6943.pd

4 http://www.irinnews.org/feature/2004/09/01/definitions
5 http://eeca.unfpa.org/en/publications/strengthening-health-system-responses-gender-based-

violence-eastern-europe-and-central
6 http://www.academia.edu/30348747/GENDER_BASED_VIOLENCE_IN_RURAL_COMMUNITY

Through the discussions, we see that the sexual harassment, Gender Based Violence and 
Violence Against Women are seemed interlinked or interdependent but Independent, too.

Before getting the information on sexual harassment from the target audience, we, in the 
desk review, focused on our reading on sexual harassment mentioned in laws of the land and 
international treaties beside the High Court directives as we were aware of the history of 
getting High Court directives.

By examining laws regarding sexual harassment, we found that there is no law that 
adequately addresses all the aspects of sexual harassment. Punitive laws such as the 
Bangladesh Penal Code 1860 (Section 509) and the Prevention of Repression against 
Women and Children Act, 2000(Section 10) only addresses sexual harassment so far as to 
indecent behaviours which only includes obscene gestures and words towards any woman.
Section 10(2), of the Prevention of Repression against Women and Children Act, 2000, 
defined sexual harassment as: “if a man, with a view to fulfilling his sexual desire outrages a 
woman’s modesty or makes erotic gestures, such act of the man will amount to Sexual 
Harassment”. According to this definition, we can clearly mention that "Sexual harassment 
is an offence committed without actual physical contact with the victim.”

Section 10 (2) of the Prevention of Repression against Women and Children Act, 2000 
Whoever, to satisfy his sexual urge illegally, assault a woman sexually or make any indecent 

i) Taking still or video 
photographs for the purpose 
of blackmailing and character 
assassination

j) Preventing participation in 
sports, cultural, organizational 
and academic activities on the 
ground of sex and/or for the 
purpose of sexual harassment

k) Making love proposal and 
exerting pressure or posing 
threats in case of refusal to 
love proposal.

l) Attempt to establish sexual 
relation by intimidation, 

3deception or false assurance .

Sexual Harassment Violence Against 
Women

Gender Based Violence

Sexual Harassment against female workers at Workplace:
Strategy to Combat and Way Forward 25Sexual Harassment against female workers at Workplace:
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gesture, his act shall be deemed to be sexual oppression and he shall be punished with 
imprisonment for either description which may extend to seven years but not less than two 
years of rigorous imprisonment and also with fine. But the section 10 (2) was abrogated 
when the law was last amended in 2003.A new provision was added under Section 9 (ka) of 
the Act providing punishment of 5-10 years’ jail and an indefinite amount of fine for a person 
who forces a woman to commit suicide as consequence of dishonor or sexual harassment or 
assault.

Thus, after the amendment to the Prevention of Repression against Women and Children 
Act, 2000 in 2003, there remains no legal provision in the country for addressing directly 
the problem of sexual harassment.
 
To justify the above statement, we can mention here other national laws of Bangladesh 
somehow associated to the issues of sexual harassment are:

Section 354 of Bangladesh Penal Code: Whoever assaults or uses criminal force to any 
woman, intending to outrage or knowing it to be likely that he will thereby outrage her 
modesty, shall be punished with imprisonment of either description for a term which may 
extend to two years, or with fine, or with both.

Section 509 of the Penal Code: Whoever, intending to insult the modesty of any woman, 
utters any word, makes any sound or gesture, or exhibits any object, intending that such 
word or sound shall be heard, or that such gesture or object shall be seen, by such woman, or 
intrudes upon the privacy of such woman, shall be punished with simple imprisonment for a 
term which may extend to one year, or with fine, or with both.

76 of the Dhaka Metropolitan Police Ordinance, 1976: Whoever willfully and indecently 
exposes his person in any street or public place within sight of, and in such manner as may be 
seen by, any woman, whether from within any house or building or not, or willfully presses 
or obstructs any woman in a street or public place or insults or annoys any woman by using 
indecent language or making indecent sounds, gestures, or remarks in any street or public 
place, shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to one year, or 
with fine which may extend to two thousand taka, or with both.

Section 294 of Bangladesh Penal Code Whoever to the annoyance of others,
(a) Any obscene act in any public place, or
(b) Sings, recites or utters any obscene songs, ballad or words, in or near

If we see the Labor Act 2006, here we also find the word ‘indecent or unmannerly’ not 
mentioning Sexual Harassment. Section 332 of Bangladesh Labor Act 2006 “Where any 
woman is employed in any work of any establishment, whatever her rank or status may be, 
no person of that establishment shall behave with her which may seem to be indecent or 
unmannerly or which is repugnant to the modesty or honor of that woman”. Here also the 
dilemma on definition of sexual harassment exists. In this situation,

In 2008, the Bangladesh National Female Lawyers’ Association filed a Writ Petition (No. 
5916/2008) in the High Court Division of the Supreme Court called for the adoption of a 

guideline to address the issue of sexual harassment. Through this direction, the High Court 
here clearly mentioned some acts or behaviors as sexual harassment which we mentioned 
in the table above.

Through this direction now we can clearly identify the acts-attitude as sexual harassment 
which is the pinnacle of this direction. But, at the same time we should keep in mind that this 
direction or guideline is focused on prevention of sexual harassment. The aims and 
objectives of the guidelines were to create awareness about sexual harassment; create 
awareness about the consequences of sexual offences; and create awareness that sexual 
harassment is punishable offence. The court in the guidelines asked the authorities 
concerned to set up sexual harassment complaint centres at workplaces, educational 
institutions and constitute committees to investigate charges.

The SC guideline mentions that the authorities concerned may suspend the accused person 
on the receipt of the recommendation of the Complaint Committee. If the accused is found 
guilty of sexual harassment, the authorities concerned shall treat it as misconduct and take 
proper action according to the disciplinary rules of all workplaces and the educational 
institutions in both public and private sectors within 
 
30 (thirty) days and/or shall refer the matter to the appropriate court or tribunal if the act 

7complained of constitutes an offence under any penal law.

The existing court directives may be turned into law and applied to prevent sexual 
harassment, but we cannot be confident enough about the effectiveness of the same in the 
special context of the garments sector. In this regard, we may remember the recent news 
published in the Prothom Alo. Also, we can refer to the study, conducted by Action Aid 
Bangladesh, that reveals “Students, employees and authorities of the institutions and 
organizations have little knowledge about the SC guideline. As a result, the institutions and 
organizations did not consider adopting a mechanism or policy according to the SC guideline 
to deal with complaints of sexual harassment and an effective procedure through which a 
victim can seek help."

The primary sources of the study data are the information gathered from the RMG Workers 
of 22 factories. To get the in-depth information, FGDs were held with RMG workers. Factory 
management personnel, officials of different government offices, local government 
representatives, trade union leaders were interviewed as key informants (KIIs). A total of 
511 respondents with different characteristics participated in the study.

The above figure-1 indicates that the incidence of ‘No education’, or ‘Can sign’ or ‘Read up to 
Grade V but not completed the Grade’ is higher among the female respondents than their 
male counterparts. The number of workers who passed SSC is higher among the male 
(29.1% male and only 6.40% female) and the number of those completed Grade V is higher 
among the female respondents than male (32.7% female and 22.1% male). Of the total male 

2.2Basic Profile of the Respondents

7 http://www.southasianrights.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/07/BD-Articles-
26+28+29+31+32+102-BNWLA-vs-Government-of-Bangladesh-and-others-14-BLC- HCD-2009-
6943.pdf
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7complained of constitutes an offence under any penal law.
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2.2Basic Profile of the Respondents

7 http://www.southasianrights.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/07/BD-Articles-
26+28+29+31+32+102-BNWLA-vs-Government-of-Bangladesh-and-others-14-BLC- HCD-2009-
6943.pdf
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respondents, about 13% read up to Class 8, over 17% completed class 8 and 2.3% passed 
HSC. Of the total female respondents, more than 163% read up to class 8, less than 11% 
completed Class 8 and less than 1% passed HSC. Among the female respondents, 1.20% have 
graduations.

Distribution of Respondents by their Basic ProfileTable: 3
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The figure -2 shows that the 
largest group of respondents of 
both male and female are 
belonging to the 19-24 age group 
(41.9% male and 41.1% female), 
followed by the cohort of 25 to 30 
years (40.70% male and 28.90% 
female), 11.60% male and 8.5% 
belong to the 31-35 age groups, 
36 to above (2.3% male and 9.3% 
female). The findings also 
revealed that 3.5% male and 
12.2% female are of 18 age 
group.

The figure-3 reveals that more 
two-th irds  of  the  female  
respondents are working not 
more than 5 years in their current 
factories and three-fourth of 
male respondents working not 
less than 5 years in their present 
factories. The majority of the 
respondents (both male and 
female) have an experience of up 
to 8 years (For more, see 
annexure B1 and B2 Table-109a)

Distribution of Respondents
(Workers) by Age Category

Figure: 2
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Chapter 3

3.1 Finding Based on the Objectives
Before starting conversations on sexual harassment, we tried to have an idea about the 
prevailing working atmosphere in the factory/factories. We got two important issues which 
is very much related to sexual harassment.

Some 24.80% female and 8.10% of male respondents mentioned that female workers faced 
discomfort at their workplaces. (Ref-Table-201b F and M).This 24.80 % female mentioned 
that the nature of the discomfort is rebuke by supervisors and beating in case of minor faults 
in works, rude behavior by the lineman and supervisor, use of vulgar and abusive words, 
seeking sexual relation, giving a look with lust, demonstrating bad gesture, lack of 
environment of sharing good or bad feelings, heavy workload, teasing by male workers, 
engaging in irrelevant talks and not paying heed to  female  workers voice, threatening to  
kick out, receiving salary by waiting in long queues of banks, non-payment of overtime bills, 
delayed disbursement of salary -- sometimes deducted -- forcing by GM and supervisor to 
chat in their rooms, unwillingness to sanction leave  and not allowing any snacks or prayer 
break. The female and male respondents of FGDs echoed the same sentiment. They said 
there is no sympathy even for pregnant female workers as they have to work with the same 
targets set for others. In some cases, female workers are prevented from entering factories if 
they get late due to traffic problems. In case of poor production, the female workers are also 
kept standing in front of the GM room. If female workers make any complaint, those go 
unheeded. Instead, the issues are heard from supervisors. I.E. department works to set 
targets. 

These discomforts lead to an unsafe working environment. When asked what the reasons 
behind the factories being unsafe, 24.50% (Ref-Table-201d f) female respondents said the 
factories do not treat female as human being. Because of abusive working environment, 
they are unable to express their opinions. Besides, there is a constant fear of losing jobs. 
Heavy workload, poor payment, late hours work, sense of insecurity on way back home at 
night and the tendency of men to touch the bodies of their female colleagues are the 
common scenarios in the factories (Ref-Table-201. e Annexure B1 and B2). Trade union 
leaders also endorsed that female workers are facing discomforts in factories for reasons 
like undermining, slapping, discriminations and negligence even when women issues come 
up. They also mentioned that these discomforts widely prevail in the Non-Compliance 
factories unlike the compliance ones. (Ref- Annex D2: KII of other stakeholders).

 

3.1.1 Discomfort at the Workplace:

Sexual Harassment, Gender Based Violence (GBV) and 
Violence against Women are interlinked, interdependent 
but independent. The reasons of feeling unsafe by female 
workers increases the chances of sexual harassment.

Though only one-fourth (24.80%) female respondents mentioned that they feel the 
environment of the factory is unsafe and the reasons they have mentioned above, they 
said these cannot be ignored. The incidents of sexual harassment in factories will increase 
if this environment remains unaddressed.

Gender-Based Violence is violence against female based on female’s subordinate status in 
society. It includes any act or threat by men or male dominated institutions that inflict 
physical, sexual, or psychological harm to a woman or girl because of their gender. In most 
cultures, traditional beliefs, norms and social institutions legitimize and therefore 

8perpetuate violence against female . At factory level, female’s household works, family 
responsibilities, societal acceptance as a working female especially as garment workers, 
discriminatory positions in the family, society and state do not bring into consideration at 
the time of fixing work schedule, salaries, promotion and using abusive languages and 
specially when they come from leave or they want to go on leave, whether it short or full 
leave. They are not in a position to quit job whenever they feel disgraced, angered and 
shattered. They have to adjust themselves with the adverse situation because of their 
multiple family burdens.

In Bangladesh society, which is governed with a patriarchal attitude, women are still on the 
edge. Gender discrimination leading to gender violence is deeply embedded in our social 
structure.

Apart from the sexual harassment, the study experienced through its FGDs and KIIs that the 
existence of Gender Based Violence (GBV) also occurred during the exercise of some of the 
issues of workers’ rights:

Leave and Weekly Holiday- It is very difficult to avail of leave both by female and male 
workers. But, female workers face greater troubles than their male counterparts when it 
comes to taking leave. When they take leave on medical ground or remain absent after being 
denied leave, they have to hear abusive words, such as, with whom and where did you go?  
Whom did you escort home? Men don’t have to face such comments. In many factories, 
workers are not allowed to enjoy their weekly holidays. In this situation, it is very tough to 
perform family responsibilities for a female worker. In our social norm, women are 
responsible for household work, which creates a mental stress and leads domestic violence.

Security at Night - The factories do not have any arrangement to provide security at night. 
They have to ensure their own protection by moving in groups. But the roads are not safe 
always. When they return home at night after doing overtime work, they face teasing on the 
streets. Even police obstruct them on the road when any factory closes at 3 a.m. Police do 
not believe that they are the garment worker even after showing their factory IDs. They want 
bribe.

3.1. 2 Worker’s Rights and Prevalence of Gender Based Violence 
(GBV):

Mental and Verbal Abuses 

8 http://www.academia.edu/30348747/GENDER_BASED_VIOLENCE_IN_RURAL_COMMUNITY 
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the required skill and qualification, they get the promotion. But, the problem is that women 
are reluctant to come forward. 

Besides, a mentality is prevailing in garment sector (management and workers) that the use 
of abusive words is essential to have the production targets fulfilled properly. As the female 
workers cannot use harsh /abusive words, they are unable to take the role of supervisor. But 
there are examples that women are holding the position as senior operator. Even if they take 
the role of supervisor, they cannot carry on for lack of support from co-workers and their 
gender role is not considered. At this moment, the factories have no career progress plan for 
female employees’ promotion or career development. If the presence of female is not 
increased at the management level, the process of ensuring a safe work environment for 
workers in garment sector will be delayed. So, it is a demand of time to take a special step to 
increase the presence of female at the management level and build a safe working 
environment. KII has been conducted with 10 top level management personnel of 10 
factories. Among them, only one management staff was female who is from a factory in 
Chattogram. But it is also found that the level of satisfaction of the workers in the factory led 
by female General Manager is higher than other factories in Chattogram. (REF-See more in 
annex C: FGD of the female).

Workers have understanding of sexual harassment, but not as a whole. At the same time, 
they think harassment, torture and domestic violence also mean sexual harassment.

Figure 4 -79.30% female and 82.56% male respondents identified ‘Unexpected touch on 
body’ as sexual harassment." Forcing someone to agree for illicit relationship" is recognized 

3.1.3 Types of oppression treated by workers as Sexual 
Harassment:

Types of oppression treated as “Sexual Harassment”Figure: 4
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Physical Abuses - When female workers fail to fulfill the targets they have to face beating, 
slapping, pinching and hitting with fabric bundles or garment pieces. Female workers are 
more often victims of such physical abuses compared to their male counterparts as male 
workers protest.

Health and Hygiene - Female workers experience health problems because they drink less 
water due to production pressure. Female workers do not get enough bathroom breaks 
during the working hours. That’s why most of the female workers are suffering from 
different types of infections. The factories are not considering the issues of 
sickness/complicacy regarding the menstruation period of female workers. The factories do 
not provide any sanitary napkin. Moreover, they have to hear ‘’don’t you have any idea when 
it is going to happen?’’ They have to use factory’s fabrics which have high chemical reaction 
ingredients. They did not get necessary time to change the fabrics/pads during 
menstruation. 

In Factories, bathrooms are not clean and sometimes lack water. (REF-See more in annex C: 
FGD of the female)

Pregnancy and Maternity: In 22 factories, female workers can avail of maternity leave and 
benefits as per the labour Law, 2006. But, they are not getting the services mentioned under 
the Rule 37 of The Bangladesh Labour Rules, 2015. Rules 37 discusses the responsibilities of 
owner/s and other workers to pregnant worker. such as:(a) Such behavior or comment 
should not be made so that she gets insulted or humiliated; b) Not engage her in hazardous 
work declared by the government or any work hazardous for her health. (c) To transfer or 
post her to any work where there is no hazard. (d) To give priority to use the lift during the 
work. (e) After the delivery, to make opportunity for breastfeeding and ensure the congenial 
atmosphere for this. In this situation, there is a chance of keeping pregnant workers always 
in constant threat of losing job, verbal abuse, abortion and improper growth of the child. 
Female workers are coming back after giving birth of a child to take maternity benefit. But 
they are not continuing their service after giving birth of a child because of lack in providing 
day care centers facilities although after having maternity leave they can join in same post 
with same salary. (REF-See more in annex C: FGD of the female)

Salary-Most of the female workers mentioned in focus group discussion that there is no 
discrimination regarding wage when helpers are appointed as it is fixed by the government. 
Discrimination happens in case of fixing salaries at the time of appointment of senior 
operators, supervisor and management-level position because in this case those who can 
bargain, negotiate can get more. In our social culture, male workers have greater skills of 
negotiation and bargaining than their female counterparts. Some of them also think that 
female workers, in many cases, work more than male workers but get less salary. Despite 
having lower skills, male workers get higher increment than female workers. (REF-See more 
in annex C: FGD of the female)

Promotion- Women often have to work in the lowest paid job in garment factories. Most 
female workers’ perception is that there is no discrimination in promotion -- if women have 

Economic Abuse
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Figure 4 -79.30% female and 82.56% male respondents identified ‘Unexpected touch on 
body’ as sexual harassment." Forcing someone to agree for illicit relationship" is recognized 

3.1.3 Types of oppression treated by workers as Sexual 
Harassment:
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Physical Abuses - When female workers fail to fulfill the targets they have to face beating, 
slapping, pinching and hitting with fabric bundles or garment pieces. Female workers are 
more often victims of such physical abuses compared to their male counterparts as male 
workers protest.

Health and Hygiene - Female workers experience health problems because they drink less 
water due to production pressure. Female workers do not get enough bathroom breaks 
during the working hours. That’s why most of the female workers are suffering from 
different types of infections. The factories are not considering the issues of 
sickness/complicacy regarding the menstruation period of female workers. The factories do 
not provide any sanitary napkin. Moreover, they have to hear ‘’don’t you have any idea when 
it is going to happen?’’ They have to use factory’s fabrics which have high chemical reaction 
ingredients. They did not get necessary time to change the fabrics/pads during 
menstruation. 

In Factories, bathrooms are not clean and sometimes lack water. (REF-See more in annex C: 
FGD of the female)

Pregnancy and Maternity: In 22 factories, female workers can avail of maternity leave and 
benefits as per the labour Law, 2006. But, they are not getting the services mentioned under 
the Rule 37 of The Bangladesh Labour Rules, 2015. Rules 37 discusses the responsibilities of 
owner/s and other workers to pregnant worker. such as:(a) Such behavior or comment 
should not be made so that she gets insulted or humiliated; b) Not engage her in hazardous 
work declared by the government or any work hazardous for her health. (c) To transfer or 
post her to any work where there is no hazard. (d) To give priority to use the lift during the 
work. (e) After the delivery, to make opportunity for breastfeeding and ensure the congenial 
atmosphere for this. In this situation, there is a chance of keeping pregnant workers always 
in constant threat of losing job, verbal abuse, abortion and improper growth of the child. 
Female workers are coming back after giving birth of a child to take maternity benefit. But 
they are not continuing their service after giving birth of a child because of lack in providing 
day care centers facilities although after having maternity leave they can join in same post 
with same salary. (REF-See more in annex C: FGD of the female)

Salary-Most of the female workers mentioned in focus group discussion that there is no 
discrimination regarding wage when helpers are appointed as it is fixed by the government. 
Discrimination happens in case of fixing salaries at the time of appointment of senior 
operators, supervisor and management-level position because in this case those who can 
bargain, negotiate can get more. In our social culture, male workers have greater skills of 
negotiation and bargaining than their female counterparts. Some of them also think that 
female workers, in many cases, work more than male workers but get less salary. Despite 
having lower skills, male workers get higher increment than female workers. (REF-See more 
in annex C: FGD of the female)

Promotion- Women often have to work in the lowest paid job in garment factories. Most 
female workers’ perception is that there is no discrimination in promotion -- if women have 

Economic Abuse
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as sexual harassment by 48.98% female respondents and 73.26% male respondents. And 
4.96% female and 33.72% male respondents identifies “Torture by husband for salary" as 
sexual harassment. Some 14.87% female and 43.02% male workers mentioned that "Threat 
to dismiss from job if not agreed to physical relation” is sexual harassment, 27.70% female 
and 38.37% male respondents marked “Physical Torture” as sexual harassment. In these 
figures, it is found that workers have mixed ideas about sexual harassment. Female workers’ 
understanding is clearer than male workers on ‘what act is sexual harassment?’.

3.1.4Conceptual understanding of Sexual Harassment:

3.1.5 Prevalence of Sexual Harassment at the Workplace:

Conceptual 
understandi
ng of Sexual 
Harassment

Knowledge Practice

Exp
erien

ce

Female workers feel misbehavior 
and using vulgar abusive words 
for production is not sexual 
harassment asthere is  no 
intention of having sex. But 
touching body during work 
and using vulgar words 
while seeking leave and 
other communication is 
considered as sexual harassment

Female worker significantly 
identified the differences of 
discrimination, harassment and 
sexual harassment in detailed 
discussions during FGD.

When supervisor, in-charge, P.M 
hold hand, tap on cheek, female 
workers consider these behaviors 
as sexual harassment but the rate 
of occurrence of such incidents is 
now lower than in the past.

Abusive    words such as
mother fucker, harlot you have to   
be fucked in every hour,  daughter 
of a bitch, this daughter of harlot 

has given low production, do 
the work as soon as possible 
otherwise you will be fucked, 
are you here for romance? 

Daughter of a mother fucker, 
have been used regularly for 
keeping workers under pressure 
to have the targets fulfilled.

‘’I was sick but didn’t get any leave and was absent. The next day when I 
joined the work, the Line Chief rebuked me in many ways and asked me- 
‘Where did you go? With whom did you go?
Don’t you like the working in the factory?” she then burst into tears and said, 
“The workplace is horrible. People are so bad. I have to tolerate various 
harassments only for a little amount of money.” “It’s useless to complain 
against the line chief. They all are the same, there is no justice. I heard that 
once he (line chief) had been terminated, but he was brought again.’’-A 
female worker’s testimony

Figure 5: 52.20% of the 
female and 58.10% male 
respondents mentioned 
that there is no sexual 
harassment while 38.50% 
female and 26.70% male 
respondents mentioned 
that female workers are 
being
sex3.u3a.6llyOpinhioanrsa
sosnePdrevailnencetohfe 
f a c S t e o x r u y a .  l  
Harassment:

Are female Workers Sexually
Harassed in the Factory?
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3.3.6 Opinions on Prevalence of Sexual Harassment:

The study team tried to see what the opinions of others are regarding the prevalence of 
sexual harassment in the garment factories. Their opinions can be seen in the below 
chart: 

T h e  o c c u r r e n c e  o f  ’s e x u a l  
harassment is  likely to happen where 
such a huge number of people work 
together and it cannot be denied. If 
we say it does not occur, this is 
abnormal’ Management personnel 
(Female) GM in the Factory.

Women do not suffer any kind of 
sexual harassment. In case of low 
production, arguments occur with 
the supervisor and it may cause 
mental sufferings to the female 
workers but this is not sexual 
harassment Management Personnel 
(Male )

It is not happening only in the 
fa c t o r i e s  ( I t ’s  h a p p e n i n g  
everywhere). In the factory, first, 
the co-workers made unjustified 
and unnecessary comments. It 
happens sometimes and we act 
accordingly, especially Line Chief 
and Super v isor.  But  i t  i s  
decreasing. The government has 
taken effective initiates. -JS, 
MOLE

Sexual Harassment hardly occurs 
at the Compliance Factories of 
RMG sector. 70% of the  garments 
workers are female. If the 
environment were so unsafe, 
they would not have come to this 
sector. However, verbal abuse, 
scolding is there. May be when 
the workers make faults, the 
Supervisor gets angry and scolds-
-BKMEA

Sexual Harassment is reduced to a 
significant extent. It's often happen 
that a mid-level manager of some 
non- compliance factories try to 
allure fair looking woman workers to 
accompany him and in case of 
rejection the manager set extra 
targets for them or creates unfair 
mental pressure—President, TU

Sexual harassment is not only an 
issue at garment factories but also at 
all other places. As far I know sexual 
harassment mostly occurs at night 
shift. Research Officer, MWOCA

Sexual harassment against female 
workers was acute in the past. 
The mid-level managers used to 
offer undue benefits to female 
workers seeking sexual favour. 
They  touch   their  body  by giving 
offers of benefits such as 
promotion, appointment---
BGMEA 

In  2018,  we  rece ived  09  
complaints while 07 complaints in 
2 0 1 7 ,  r e l a t e d  t o  s e x u a l  
h a ra s s m e nt .  B e s i d e s ,  t h e  
Helpl ine receives/received 
complaints of Gender Based 
Violence and Domestic Violence 
and Violence against women — 
A m a d e r  K o t h a  H e l p l i n e ,  
Alliance-

There    were    many    incidents    of 
using abusive words but such 
incidents  are not  happening 
anymore. When production target is 
not achieved, the factory forces the 
female workers to stand up at GM’s 
room and are rebuked. Sexual 
harassment does occur openly but it 
is still happening. No one is 
complaining out of fear. They often 
cry and tell their female co-workers 
about harassment. Everybody has a 
fear of losing job if they protest. So, 
they have to tolerate a lot of 
humiliation.
-----Male Workers

‘I came from a good 
family. I am a middle-
aged woman. The Line 
Chief utters such words 
–I’ll push rightly, I 
cannot control when I 
talk to you, I feel hot – 
too much indicative 
talks. I am helpless that 
my son is still a student, 
or else, I would have 
quit the  job and gone 
away. — A female
worker’s testimony
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as sexual harassment by 48.98% female respondents and 73.26% male respondents. And 
4.96% female and 33.72% male respondents identifies “Torture by husband for salary" as 
sexual harassment. Some 14.87% female and 43.02% male workers mentioned that "Threat 
to dismiss from job if not agreed to physical relation” is sexual harassment, 27.70% female 
and 38.37% male respondents marked “Physical Torture” as sexual harassment. In these 
figures, it is found that workers have mixed ideas about sexual harassment. Female workers’ 
understanding is clearer than male workers on ‘what act is sexual harassment?’.
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Don’t you like the working in the factory?” she then burst into tears and said, 
“The workplace is horrible. People are so bad. I have to tolerate various 
harassments only for a little amount of money.” “It’s useless to complain 
against the line chief. They all are the same, there is no justice. I heard that 
once he (line chief) had been terminated, but he was brought again.’’-A 
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that there is no sexual 
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3.3.6 Opinions on Prevalence of Sexual Harassment:

The study team tried to see what the opinions of others are regarding the prevalence of 
sexual harassment in the garment factories. Their opinions can be seen in the below 
chart: 

T h e  o c c u r r e n c e  o f  ’s e x u a l  
harassment is  likely to happen where 
such a huge number of people work 
together and it cannot be denied. If 
we say it does not occur, this is 
abnormal’ Management personnel 
(Female) GM in the Factory.

Women do not suffer any kind of 
sexual harassment. In case of low 
production, arguments occur with 
the supervisor and it may cause 
mental sufferings to the female 
workers but this is not sexual 
harassment Management Personnel 
(Male )

It is not happening only in the 
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everywhere). In the factory, first, 
the co-workers made unjustified 
and unnecessary comments. It 
happens sometimes and we act 
accordingly, especially Line Chief 
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decreasing. The government has 
taken effective initiates. -JS, 
MOLE

Sexual Harassment hardly occurs 
at the Compliance Factories of 
RMG sector. 70% of the  garments 
workers are female. If the 
environment were so unsafe, 
they would not have come to this 
sector. However, verbal abuse, 
scolding is there. May be when 
the workers make faults, the 
Supervisor gets angry and scolds-
-BKMEA

Sexual Harassment is reduced to a 
significant extent. It's often happen 
that a mid-level manager of some 
non- compliance factories try to 
allure fair looking woman workers to 
accompany him and in case of 
rejection the manager set extra 
targets for them or creates unfair 
mental pressure—President, TU

Sexual harassment is not only an 
issue at garment factories but also at 
all other places. As far I know sexual 
harassment mostly occurs at night 
shift. Research Officer, MWOCA

Sexual harassment against female 
workers was acute in the past. 
The mid-level managers used to 
offer undue benefits to female 
workers seeking sexual favour. 
They  touch   their  body  by giving 
offers of benefits such as 
promotion, appointment---
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There    were    many    incidents    of 
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incidents  are not  happening 
anymore. When production target is 
not achieved, the factory forces the 
female workers to stand up at GM’s 
room and are rebuked. Sexual 
harassment does occur openly but it 
is still happening. No one is 
complaining out of fear. They often 
cry and tell their female co-workers 
about harassment. Everybody has a 
fear of losing job if they protest. So, 
they have to tolerate a lot of 
humiliation.
-----Male Workers

‘I came from a good 
family. I am a middle-
aged woman. The Line 
Chief utters such words 
–I’ll push rightly, I 
cannot control when I 
talk to you, I feel hot – 
too much indicative 
talks. I am helpless that 
my son is still a student, 
or else, I would have 
quit the  job and gone 
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worker’s testimony
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3.1.7 Experiencing Sexual Harassment:

3.1.8 Types of sexual Harassing behavior:

To get the answer whether someone is sexually harassed or not, it is not easy. The past and 
present existence of sexual harassment whatever the percentage is in admission and the 
opinion/experience gathered also confirmed the existence of sexual harassment and when 
the workers were asked about the experiences of sexual harassment following picture we 
got.

As per the High Court directives, sexual harassment may be classified into the following 
three categories. In the study, we found (Ref- FGD, KII, and Survey) below categories of 
sexual harassment exist at workplace- 1. Unwelcome physical touch/contact, 2. Verbal-
derogatory remarks and 3. Non-verbal–gesture.

“You prostitute, where have you been? Do you have sex 
business? You rubbish. “Why were you absent from work?”- 
I am not the only girl to receive such oppressive behavior; 
the Supervisor and the Manager do the same with all other 
female workers. These abusive behaviors become a regular 
practice and we have to endure the violence.’’

-A female worker’s testimony.

Figure 5: 77.30% Female respondents 
mentioned that they have no experience of 
sexual harassment recently while 22.40% 
female respondents mentioned that they 
experienced sexual harassment recently.

Figure 6: 55.10% female respondents 
mentioned that they didn’t see or heard about 
sexual harassment happened to any other 
female workers, while 35.30% mentioned that 
they either saw or heard that    female workers 
are at the workplace.

Unwelcome physical 
touch/contact

Verbal-derogatory 
remarks

Non-verbal -gesture

- Throwing something to 
sensitive organs

- Touching or trying to touch 
body

- Trying to make relationship 
for giving promotion

- Offer promotion to have 
sex 

- Touching body intentionally 
while having conversation

- Forced kiss
- Unexpected touch
- Touching shoulder or back 

during work
- Forced hug
- Touching breast
- Forced touch on the back
- Forced touch on hand or 

body while directing work

- Slangs, scolding by 
mentioning (Whore, 
prostitute, lustrous etc.

- Sex related gossip, jokes, 
and songs

- Showing porn photo or 
video

- Sharing own sex-related 
experiences

- Indecent gesture, posture
- Abuse of power to ask for 

meeting secretly or having 
sex

- Spreading scandals in case 
of refusal to have illicit 
relationship

- Sending love letter or 
massage through mobile 
phone.

“After taking leave for 
medical ground, the very next 
day they have to endure filthy 
words of Supervisors such as 
‘’whom did you bring home 
yesterday? Why won’t you 
have relationship inside as 
you are prostituting outside? 
‘’They cannot directly touch 
our body as they also have 
the fear of losing their own 
jobs, too.”
A Testimony of a female 
worker.

- Staring at sensitive organs
- Taking photo or video 

without permission and 
sharing with others

- Writing something or 
drawing picture on the 
walls of toilet addressing 
the specific name of a 
female worker

‘’A new trend has started to 
call s ‘Prostitute’, ‘Whore’, 
‘Harlot’, and to utter the 
sarcastic sentences like 
Whom did you sleep with? 
Are you doing sex business 
etc. along with the words 
mother fucker’ ‘daughter of a 
mother fucker’’’.
—Female workers testimony.

3.1.9Experience of Sexual Harassment by Female Workers (last 
three years):
Table-4 Some 55.56% respondents in Dhaka and 51.30% in Chattogram mentioned that 
using slang and scolding are the highest nature of sexual harassment experienced by female 
workers in the last three years. Some 42.33% in Dhaka and 25.9% in Chattogram mentioned 
staring is the 2nd most common form of sexual harassment, In Dhaka, 35% and 19.48% In 
Chattogram mentioned through something to sensitive organ. In Dhaka 26.46% and in 
Chattogram 5.19% mentioned touching body intentionally while having conversation, 
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using slang and scolding are the highest nature of sexual harassment experienced by female 
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23.28% in Dhaka and 1.95% in Chattogram respondents mentioned “touch on shoulder or 
back during work” is the other common form of sexual harassment they experienced. This 
figure shows that female workers in Dhaka experienced sexual harassment more than those 
in Chattogram.

Female Respondents Experience on Sexual Harassment
in last 3 years

Table: 4

Experience of Sexual Harassment

Touching or trying to touch body

Touching body intentionally while having conversation

Forced kiss

Unexpected touch

Touch on shoulder or back during work

Forced hug

Touching the breast

Forced touch on the back

Forced touch on hand or body while directing work

Staring

Staring at Sensitive organs

Throw something to sensitive organs

Threatening to dismiss if not agreed to love offer

Trying to make relationship for giving promotion to a better 
position

Threating to dismiss if don’t agree to engage in physical 
relationship

Asking for having sex before promoting or a giving a better 
position

Abuse of power by asking for meeting secretly or having sex

Spreading scandals in case of refusal to have illegal relationship

Show porno photo or video

Sex-related gossip and sharing sexual jokes

Scolding in words that are the act of sexual harassment (Whore, 
prostitute, lustrous etc.

Sharing own sex related experience

Sex indicative songs

Indecent gesture posture

Unwelcome sexually determined behavior (whether directly or by implication) as physical 
contact and advances

Attempts or efforts to establish physical relation having sexual implication by abuse of 
administrative, authoritative or professional powers

Dhaka (%)

15.87%

26.46%

3.70%

14.29%

23.28%

4.76%

1.59%

6.88%

28.57%

42.33%

33.86%

34.92%

7.94%

5.29%

3.70%

4.76%

6.88%

4.76%

0.009%

23.81%

55.56%

22.75%

30.16%

24.87%

 Chattogram (%)

15.837%

26.46%

3.70%

14.29%

23.28%

4.76%

1.59%

6.88%

28.57%

42.33%

33.86%
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7.94%

5.29%

3.70%

4.76%

6.88%

4.76%

0.009%

23.81%

55.56%

22.75%

30.16%

24.87%

Showing pornography

Indecent gesture, teasing through abusive words, stalking, joking with sexual implication

Experience of Sexual Harassment

Write something in the name of someone or draw picture in the 
wall

Sending love letter or message through mobile phone

Take photo or video without permission and share with others

Insulting through letters, telephone calls, cellphone calls, SMS, pottering, notice, cartoon, writing 
on bench, chair, table, notice boards, walls of office, factory, classroom, washroom having sexual 
implication

Dhaka (%)

1.06%

5.82%

3.17%

 Chattogram (%)

1.06%

5.82%

3.17%

Taking still or video photographs for blackmailing and character assassination

3.1.10 Male Respondents Opinion Regarding Female Colleague 
Experience on Sexual Harassment:

Table 5: In Dhaka, 59.57% of the male respondents mentioned that staring at sensitive 
organs is the form of sexual harassment of female colleagues. In Chattogram, 84.62% of 
male respondents mentioned that staring is the form of sexual harassment of female 
colleagues. Sex indicative songs, sex-related gossip and using slang (Whore, prostitute, 
lustrous etc.) tare the other form of sexual harassment experienced by female colleagues. In 
this figure, we have seen that male respondents mentioned about the form of sexual 
harassment which is open like staring, sex indicative songs, sex -related gossip and using 
slang in scolding but they didn’t mention about “touching intentionally body while having 
conversation”, “touching shoulder or back during work” as sexual harassment.

Male respondents opinion on sexual harassment
experienced by Female workers  in last 3 years

Table: 5

Experience of Sexual Harassment

Abuse of power by asking for meeting secretly or having sex

Sending love letter or message through mobile phone

Showing porno photo or video

Slang scolding that are the act of sexual harassment (Whore, 
prostitute, lustrous etc.

Sex related gossip and telling sexual jokes

Sharing own sex-related experience

Sex indicative songs

Staring

Staring at sensitive organs

Indecent gesture, posture

Attempts or efforts to establish physical relation having sexual implication by abuse of 
administrative, authoritative or professional powers

Sexually colored remark or gesture

Indecent gesture, teasing through abusive language, stalking, joking with sexual implication

Dhaka (%)

4.26%

29.79%

2.13%

53.19%

27.66%

29.79%

57.45%

57.45%

59.57%

42.55%

 Chattogram (%)

110.26%

7.69%

0.00%

56.41%

53.85%

33.33%

38.46%

84.62%

74.36%

28.21%
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23.28% in Dhaka and 1.95% in Chattogram respondents mentioned “touch on shoulder or 
back during work” is the other common form of sexual harassment they experienced. This 
figure shows that female workers in Dhaka experienced sexual harassment more than those 
in Chattogram.

Female Respondents Experience on Sexual Harassment
in last 3 years
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colleagues. Sex indicative songs, sex-related gossip and using slang (Whore, prostitute, 
lustrous etc.) tare the other form of sexual harassment experienced by female colleagues. In 
this figure, we have seen that male respondents mentioned about the form of sexual 
harassment which is open like staring, sex indicative songs, sex -related gossip and using 
slang in scolding but they didn’t mention about “touching intentionally body while having 
conversation”, “touching shoulder or back during work” as sexual harassment.
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Experience of Sexual Harassment

Write something in the name of someone or draw picture in the 
wall

Take photo or video without permission and share with others

Insulting through letters, telephone calls, cellphone calls, SMS, pottering, notice, cartoon, writing 
on bench, chair, table, notice boards, walls of office, factory, classroom and washroom having 
sexual implication

Dhaka (%)

46.81%

8.51%

 Chattogram (%)

12.82%

10.26%

Taking still or video photographs for blackmailing and character assassination

Figure-7: 41.70% female 
a n d  2 6 . 7 4 %  m a l e  
respondents mentioned 
that new workers, and   
23.30% female and 24.42% 
male mentioned that  
helper-level are mostly 
sexually harassed. Mostly in 
this position ,workers have 
no voice as they are new in 
this sector. They absorbed 
the situation.

What level or position’s female
workers are mostly Sexually
Harassed?

Figure: 7
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3.3.11 Who are Perpetrators:

Figure 8: 54% female 
respondents mentioned 
that male colleagues of 
h i g h e r  l e v e l  a re  t h e  
perpetrators of sexual 
h a r a s s m e n t  a t  t h e  
workplace, while 36% male 
respondents expressed that 
male colleagues of higher 
level are the perpetrators of 
sexual harassment against 
female at the workplace. 
41.40 % female mentioned 
that male colleagues of the 
same level are perpetrators 
w h i l e  8 0 . 2 3 %  m a l e  

respondents mentioned that male colleagues of same level   are perpetrators. During FGD 
female workers mentioned about male colleagues of higher level are the perpetrators.

Perpetrators of Sexual Harassment
at work place 

Figure: 8
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3.1.12 Causes of Sexual Harassment at Workplace:

Causes of Sexual Harassment  at Work PlaceTable: 5

Link 
with

Dhaka

46.81%

40.43%

42.55%

10.64%

17.02%

10.64%

89.36%

74.47%

8.51%

2.13%

6.38%

8.51%

2.13%

Description of cause

No action from the 
authorities to prevent sexual 
harassment

No committee formed by the 
authorities to prevent sexual 
harassment

No punishment of the 
perpetrators

Factory authorities don’t 
consider sexual harassment 
as crime

Overtime up to midnight

Unavailability of 
arrangement as per High 
Court order

Traditional concept about 
female garment workers

Every worker thinks that 
those are as usual

Female are weak

Female do not protest

Bad character of female

It is the nature of men

Dress of female

Women are not educated

Men don’t honor women 

Lack of proper conception 
about normal relation 
between men and women.

Others

Chattogram

5.13%

10.26%

5.13%

10.26%

0.00%

2.56%

7.69%

5.13%

46.15%

56.41%

53.85%

43.59%

43.59%

12.82%

0.00%

5.13%

All

27.91%

26.74%

25.58%

10.47%

9.30%

6.98%

3.49%

2.33%

69.77%

66.28%

24.42%

24.42%

20.93%

9.30%

4.65%

3.49%

Dhaka

19.05%

21.69%

16.40%

12.70%

11.11%

11.64%

32.28%

13.23%

61.38%

48.15%

8.47%

16.93%

4.23%

14.81%

26.46%

1.06%

3.17%

Chattogram

3.25%

0.65%

2.60%

3.90%

3.25%

0.65%

4.55%

6.49%

72.73%

57.14%

27.27%

30.52%

10.39%

30.52%

12.99%

5.84%

4.55%

All

11.95%

12.24%

10.20%

8.75%

7.58%

6.71%

19.83%

10.20%

66.47%

52.19%

16.91%

23.03%

7.00%

21.87%

20.41%

3.21%

3.79%

Causes
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Male Female

Table-6: Female and male respondents perceived that female workers are sexually harassed 
due to some reasons linked with the workplace culture/behavioral, while some linked with 
social norms. Seventy percent male respondents mentioned women as weak and over 66% 
male respondent’s belief is that women do not protest and that’s why they become victims 
of sexual harassment. Female respondents also echoed the opinion of the male 
respondents. Among the female respondents, about 67% mentioned women as weak while 
over 52% mentioned that women do not protest sexual harassment at the workplace. 
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Experience of Sexual Harassment

Write something in the name of someone or draw picture in the 
wall

Take photo or video without permission and share with others

Insulting through letters, telephone calls, cellphone calls, SMS, pottering, notice, cartoon, writing 
on bench, chair, table, notice boards, walls of office, factory, classroom and washroom having 
sexual implication

Dhaka (%)

46.81%

8.51%

 Chattogram (%)

12.82%

10.26%

Taking still or video photographs for blackmailing and character assassination

Figure-7: 41.70% female 
a n d  2 6 . 7 4 %  m a l e  
respondents mentioned 
that new workers, and   
23.30% female and 24.42% 
male mentioned that  
helper-level are mostly 
sexually harassed. Mostly in 
this position ,workers have 
no voice as they are new in 
this sector. They absorbed 
the situation.
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3.3.11 Who are Perpetrators:

Figure 8: 54% female 
respondents mentioned 
that male colleagues of 
h i g h e r  l e v e l  a re  t h e  
perpetrators of sexual 
h a r a s s m e n t  a t  t h e  
workplace, while 36% male 
respondents expressed that 
male colleagues of higher 
level are the perpetrators of 
sexual harassment against 
female at the workplace. 
41.40 % female mentioned 
that male colleagues of the 
same level are perpetrators 
w h i l e  8 0 . 2 3 %  m a l e  

respondents mentioned that male colleagues of same level   are perpetrators. During FGD 
female workers mentioned about male colleagues of higher level are the perpetrators.
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3.1.12 Causes of Sexual Harassment at Workplace:

Causes of Sexual Harassment  at Work PlaceTable: 5

Link 
with

Dhaka

46.81%

40.43%

42.55%

10.64%

17.02%

10.64%

89.36%

74.47%

8.51%

2.13%

6.38%

8.51%

2.13%

Description of cause

No action from the 
authorities to prevent sexual 
harassment

No committee formed by the 
authorities to prevent sexual 
harassment

No punishment of the 
perpetrators

Factory authorities don’t 
consider sexual harassment 
as crime

Overtime up to midnight

Unavailability of 
arrangement as per High 
Court order

Traditional concept about 
female garment workers

Every worker thinks that 
those are as usual

Female are weak

Female do not protest

Bad character of female

It is the nature of men

Dress of female

Women are not educated

Men don’t honor women 

Lack of proper conception 
about normal relation 
between men and women.

Others

Chattogram

5.13%

10.26%

5.13%

10.26%

0.00%

2.56%

7.69%

5.13%

46.15%

56.41%

53.85%

43.59%

43.59%

12.82%

0.00%

5.13%

All

27.91%

26.74%

25.58%

10.47%

9.30%

6.98%

3.49%

2.33%

69.77%

66.28%

24.42%

24.42%

20.93%

9.30%

4.65%

3.49%

Dhaka

19.05%

21.69%

16.40%

12.70%

11.11%

11.64%

32.28%

13.23%

61.38%

48.15%

8.47%

16.93%

4.23%

14.81%

26.46%

1.06%

3.17%

Chattogram

3.25%

0.65%

2.60%

3.90%
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0.65%

4.55%

6.49%

72.73%

57.14%

27.27%

30.52%

10.39%
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5.84%

4.55%

All
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10.20%
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Table-6: Female and male respondents perceived that female workers are sexually harassed 
due to some reasons linked with the workplace culture/behavioral, while some linked with 
social norms. Seventy percent male respondents mentioned women as weak and over 66% 
male respondent’s belief is that women do not protest and that’s why they become victims 
of sexual harassment. Female respondents also echoed the opinion of the male 
respondents. Among the female respondents, about 67% mentioned women as weak while 
over 52% mentioned that women do not protest sexual harassment at the workplace. 
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3.1.14 Experiences of Sexual Harassment behaviors at Private and 
Public Domain:

3.1.15 Types of Sexually Harassing behaviors and Perpetrators of 
Sexual Harassment in the Family and Public Place:

Private Domain:

Public domain:

Figure 9: 51.00% female 
respondents mentioned 
that female workers are not 
sexually harassed in the 
family while 22.40% of the 
total female respondents 
mentioned that female 
workers  are  sexua l ly  
harassed in the family. 
26.50% of the female 
respondent mentioned
they are not aware of any 
such issue.

The figure 10: Indicates 
that 40% of the female 
respondents (40.50% in 
Dhaka and 38.50% in 
Chattogram) mentioned 
that female workers are 
sexually harassed in the 
public place or on the way, 
while 38.50% of the total 
female respondents denied 
and 21% of the total 
respondents mentioned 
t h a t  t h e y  h a v e  n o  
k n o w l e d ge  re ga rd i n g  
Sexual harassment in the 
public domain.

Some 51.90% female respondents mentioned that in the family usually women are the 
victims of sensuous humiliation. Staring at the body (about 29% female mentioned) and 
touching body (about 16%female mentioned) are the common experiences. In the public 
place, 51.1 % female respondents mentioned that they are the victims of sex wit, body 
touching (close to 25.9% female mentioned) and starting at body (more than 19.4% female 
mentioned). During the FGD, female workers mentioned that in public places the female 
workers at the time of their returning home, men intentionally push them away, pull off their 

Are the female workers Sexually
Harassed in Public Place or
on the way

Figure: 10
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Though about 21% male respondents said female workers fall victim to sexual harassment 
because of their dresses, only 7% of the female respondents back this opinion.

Both in the family and society, the deprivation and undermining of women and disrespect to 
their decision and choice and caring little about their pains and sufferings are ultimately 
affecting her dignity aggravating domestic violence and Gender Based Violence. In this 
study, we focused on Private (Home), Public (In between home to workplace) and workplace 
(Factory).

They have to hear bad comments as ‘in garments, good females do not work’. It is quite 
tough to arrange marriage of a woman in a family where one of her family members is a 
garment worker. Even if it is arranged in some cases, the proposal of marriage is ultimately 
withdrawn. The family of male workers do not want their daughters to become garment 
workers either. (REF-See more in annex C: FGD of the female)

They have to hear bad comments as ‘in garments, good females do not work’. It is quite 
tough to arrange marriage of a woman in a family where one of her family members is a 
garment worker. Even if it is arranged in some cases, the proposal of marriage is ultimately 
withdrawn. The family of male workers do not want their daughters to become garment 
workers either. (REF-See more in annex C: FGD of the female)
 

3.1.13 Domains of Sexual Harassment:

Female workers during FGD 
mentioned that they also do not 
want female workers to be a 
relative through arriage as such 
girl is clever and they cannot 
maintain at the family.

Even the customer while shopping, if 
they do not like any dress comment 
that ‘this is a dress of a garment 
workers’ (“GARMENTS ER MAIYYA”). 
REF-See more in annex C: FGD of the 
female.

In the case of quarrel people are 
used to saying- ‘’You are a 
p ro st i t u te  o f  a  fa c to r y.    
According to many of them for 
being a garment female worker 
they have to face various 
problems in society and family 
and they do not get respect in 
the family. REF-See more in 
annex C: FGD of the female

Do you think that female workers
are Sexually Harassed in the Family

Figure: 9
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3.1.14 Experiences of Sexual Harassment behaviors at Private and 
Public Domain:

3.1.15 Types of Sexually Harassing behaviors and Perpetrators of 
Sexual Harassment in the Family and Public Place:

Private Domain:
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family while 22.40% of the 
total female respondents 
mentioned that female 
workers  are  sexua l ly  
harassed in the family. 
26.50% of the female 
respondent mentioned
they are not aware of any 
such issue.

The figure 10: Indicates 
that 40% of the female 
respondents (40.50% in 
Dhaka and 38.50% in 
Chattogram) mentioned 
that female workers are 
sexually harassed in the 
public place or on the way, 
while 38.50% of the total 
female respondents denied 
and 21% of the total 
respondents mentioned 
t h a t  t h e y  h a v e  n o  
k n o w l e d ge  re ga rd i n g  
Sexual harassment in the 
public domain.

Some 51.90% female respondents mentioned that in the family usually women are the 
victims of sensuous humiliation. Staring at the body (about 29% female mentioned) and 
touching body (about 16%female mentioned) are the common experiences. In the public 
place, 51.1 % female respondents mentioned that they are the victims of sex wit, body 
touching (close to 25.9% female mentioned) and starting at body (more than 19.4% female 
mentioned). During the FGD, female workers mentioned that in public places the female 
workers at the time of their returning home, men intentionally push them away, pull off their 
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Though about 21% male respondents said female workers fall victim to sexual harassment 
because of their dresses, only 7% of the female respondents back this opinion.

Both in the family and society, the deprivation and undermining of women and disrespect to 
their decision and choice and caring little about their pains and sufferings are ultimately 
affecting her dignity aggravating domestic violence and Gender Based Violence. In this 
study, we focused on Private (Home), Public (In between home to workplace) and workplace 
(Factory).

They have to hear bad comments as ‘in garments, good females do not work’. It is quite 
tough to arrange marriage of a woman in a family where one of her family members is a 
garment worker. Even if it is arranged in some cases, the proposal of marriage is ultimately 
withdrawn. The family of male workers do not want their daughters to become garment 
workers either. (REF-See more in annex C: FGD of the female)

They have to hear bad comments as ‘in garments, good females do not work’. It is quite 
tough to arrange marriage of a woman in a family where one of her family members is a 
garment worker. Even if it is arranged in some cases, the proposal of marriage is ultimately 
withdrawn. The family of male workers do not want their daughters to become garment 
workers either. (REF-See more in annex C: FGD of the female)
 

3.1.13 Domains of Sexual Harassment:

Female workers during FGD 
mentioned that they also do not 
want female workers to be a 
relative through arriage as such 
girl is clever and they cannot 
maintain at the family.

Even the customer while shopping, if 
they do not like any dress comment 
that ‘this is a dress of a garment 
workers’ (“GARMENTS ER MAIYYA”). 
REF-See more in annex C: FGD of the 
female.

In the case of quarrel people are 
used to saying- ‘’You are a 
p ro st i t u te  o f  a  fa c to r y.    
According to many of them for 
being a garment female worker 
they have to face various 
problems in society and family 
and they do not get respect in 
the family. REF-See more in 
annex C: FGD of the female
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scarves, while walking or crossing don’t give space. When the factory closes at night and 
female return home also become the victims of stalking as people show bad gesture while 
some invite them to go with them. (Ref-Annex B1: Table 601.b, and 602.b)

Almost 90% female respondents mentioned that they did not find anyone filing complaint. 
However, when harassed at public or private places, most of them informed their family 
members and relatives (REF- Annex B1: Table: 601e &  603a).  Officer- in- Charge of Shah  Ali  
Police  Station and  Bayezid  Police  Station mentioned that they did not get any complaint 
from garment workers regarding sexual  harassment.

Sexual harassment can affect everyone because it creates an environment that makes it 
harder for employees to move on. The possible adverse effects of sexual harassment at the 
workplace include:

It affects the employees’ morale, working environment, relationship, productivity, workers’ 
attitude or commitment to work. It also leads to worker absenteeism, staff turnover 
consequence, fresh hiring and providing fresh training to the new staff. Above all, there is 
adverse public reaction. In this regard, Barling et al. (1996) stated that the incident of sexual 
harassment causes negative feelings towards job which lead to job dissatisfaction, turnover 
intentions, emotional effect for instance insomnia, headaches and gastric problem. As 
sexual harassment affects employees’ jobs in many ways, putting organization’s success at 

3.3.16 Complaint Made by the Survivor of Sexual Harassment in Family or 
Public Place:

3.1.17 Consequences and Impacts of Sexual Harassment:

    Perpetrators of Sexual Harassment in Public and Private Places

Perpetrators at Family
Among the respondents, 68.80% women 
mentioned that female workers face sexual 
harassment at private places by their relatives, 
while 18.20% mentioned that by neighbours 
and 10.4% mentioned by their family members.

Perpetrators at Public Place
In the public place, female workers experienced 
sexual harassment by local “Mastan” 
(musclemen) mentioned 42.4% female 
respondents, 34.5% mentioned by unknown 
passenger 19.4% female mentioned by 
transport worker and 2.90%female mentioned 
that by male RMG factory workers.

Ref-Annex B1: Table 601c Ref- Annex B2: Table 602c

“We face humiliation at the factory very moment as we are women. Supervisors say work 
seriously or I will twist the bundle of clothes and push it into your vagina! Your mother will 
then do your job.”

“The male supervisors address us with vulgar terms and assault physically, but we don’t dare 
protest because of fear of losing job. This has become so normal that we have accepted it as 
our fate.”

“I don’t know what to say about such filthy words, but I only know that I’m in the trap of 
earning my livelihood. I have to listen to them and work at the factory.”—Female workers 
testimony.

stake. The most frequent variables disclosed in the sexual harassment literature are job 
dissatisfaction. Besides, reduction in job satisfaction is also greatly influenced by sexual 

9violence and harassment in the workplace .

This study also found the reflection of above information, when we asked the respondents 
“If a female worker is verbally harassed or feels uncomfortable at the sex-alluring gesture 
of any male colleague
– what are the consequences?

The consequences of sexual harassment mentioned by the respondents in the study in 
Dhaka and Chattogram are- Workers remain absent at the workplace for a few days (39.04 % 
female and 67.44% male), suppress anger (56.85%female and 46.52% male), feel insulted 
and unwilling to work (41.40% female and 22.09) and make mistakes for lack of attention 
(12.24%female and 17.44 male). Besides, 11.95% female and 50% male and 12.24% female 
and 54.65% male mentioned that it reduces the quality of production and productivity.

This picture (F.11) shows sexual harassment at the workplace harms both the female 
workers and the organizations. The female workers suffer in many ways as it affects her 
mental state, and if mental state is disturbed it upsets their overall health. The overall health 
conditions influence their income as well as their living. On the other hand, it shows that the 
organizations experience losses, especially in productivity and fall in the standard of 
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scarves, while walking or crossing don’t give space. When the factory closes at night and 
female return home also become the victims of stalking as people show bad gesture while 
some invite them to go with them. (Ref-Annex B1: Table 601.b, and 602.b)

Almost 90% female respondents mentioned that they did not find anyone filing complaint. 
However, when harassed at public or private places, most of them informed their family 
members and relatives (REF- Annex B1: Table: 601e &  603a).  Officer- in- Charge of Shah  Ali  
Police  Station and  Bayezid  Police  Station mentioned that they did not get any complaint 
from garment workers regarding sexual  harassment.

Sexual harassment can affect everyone because it creates an environment that makes it 
harder for employees to move on. The possible adverse effects of sexual harassment at the 
workplace include:

It affects the employees’ morale, working environment, relationship, productivity, workers’ 
attitude or commitment to work. It also leads to worker absenteeism, staff turnover 
consequence, fresh hiring and providing fresh training to the new staff. Above all, there is 
adverse public reaction. In this regard, Barling et al. (1996) stated that the incident of sexual 
harassment causes negative feelings towards job which lead to job dissatisfaction, turnover 
intentions, emotional effect for instance insomnia, headaches and gastric problem. As 
sexual harassment affects employees’ jobs in many ways, putting organization’s success at 

3.3.16 Complaint Made by the Survivor of Sexual Harassment in Family or 
Public Place:

3.1.17 Consequences and Impacts of Sexual Harassment:

    Perpetrators of Sexual Harassment in Public and Private Places

Perpetrators at Family
Among the respondents, 68.80% women 
mentioned that female workers face sexual 
harassment at private places by their relatives, 
while 18.20% mentioned that by neighbours 
and 10.4% mentioned by their family members.

Perpetrators at Public Place
In the public place, female workers experienced 
sexual harassment by local “Mastan” 
(musclemen) mentioned 42.4% female 
respondents, 34.5% mentioned by unknown 
passenger 19.4% female mentioned by 
transport worker and 2.90%female mentioned 
that by male RMG factory workers.

Ref-Annex B1: Table 601c Ref- Annex B2: Table 602c

“We face humiliation at the factory very moment as we are women. Supervisors say work 
seriously or I will twist the bundle of clothes and push it into your vagina! Your mother will 
then do your job.”

“The male supervisors address us with vulgar terms and assault physically, but we don’t dare 
protest because of fear of losing job. This has become so normal that we have accepted it as 
our fate.”

“I don’t know what to say about such filthy words, but I only know that I’m in the trap of 
earning my livelihood. I have to listen to them and work at the factory.”—Female workers 
testimony.

stake. The most frequent variables disclosed in the sexual harassment literature are job 
dissatisfaction. Besides, reduction in job satisfaction is also greatly influenced by sexual 

9violence and harassment in the workplace .

This study also found the reflection of above information, when we asked the respondents 
“If a female worker is verbally harassed or feels uncomfortable at the sex-alluring gesture 
of any male colleague
– what are the consequences?

The consequences of sexual harassment mentioned by the respondents in the study in 
Dhaka and Chattogram are- Workers remain absent at the workplace for a few days (39.04 % 
female and 67.44% male), suppress anger (56.85%female and 46.52% male), feel insulted 
and unwilling to work (41.40% female and 22.09) and make mistakes for lack of attention 
(12.24%female and 17.44 male). Besides, 11.95% female and 50% male and 12.24% female 
and 54.65% male mentioned that it reduces the quality of production and productivity.

This picture (F.11) shows sexual harassment at the workplace harms both the female 
workers and the organizations. The female workers suffer in many ways as it affects her 
mental state, and if mental state is disturbed it upsets their overall health. The overall health 
conditions influence their income as well as their living. On the other hand, it shows that the 
organizations experience losses, especially in productivity and fall in the standard of 
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products. More importantly, it ultimately loses its human resources, the female workers. 
The coming paragraph will present the consequences in a clearer way.
 
Consequence for the Organization – Incidents of sexual harassment cause increased 
absenteeism and staff turnover, reduced performance and productivity, increased unsafe 
working practices and accident rates, increased complaints from clients/customers, 
replacement of absent workers, training of substitute workers, increased cost of the 
organization.

Consequences for the Workers- When workers experience sexual harassment at the 
workplace it leads to various physiological reactions such as- increasing heart rate, 
increasing blood pressure, emotional Reactions such as- fear, irritation, anger etc, and 
cognitive Reactions such as - decreased attention, reduced learning ability, behavioral 
Reactions such as - decreasing productivity and making errors.

Figure-12:  In this study, it is found that “Dropping complaints into the complaint box” is the 
most  known processes for lodging any complaint as  51.60% female while 46.51% male 
respondents mentioned about the complaint box as complaint mechanism.

Respondents of FGDs female and male mentioned that there is a system to complain 
through the complaint box but it is inactive. There is always a sense of fear of losing jobs if 
they drop any complaint into the complaint box. Moreover, there is no involvement of 
workers in the process  of  opening a  complaint box and resolving problem. That is why the 
workers have no confidence in this process. More importantly, nobody knows whether any 
complaint has been solved through this mechanism.

Consequences of Sexual Harassment in absence of
effective Complaint Mechanism (response of the female
respondents in Dhaka and Chattogram)

Figure: 12
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Besides, 69.10% female and 65.10% of male respondents mentioned in Dhaka and 
Chattogram that they neither get nor see anyone getting any solution after lodging a 
complaint. Nine out of 10 factory management personnel mentioned that during their 
service period (Those whose length of service is from 9 to 39 years) they did not receive any 
complaint of sexual harassment.

Figure 12 shows that there is a growing tendency of suppressing anger as mentioned by 
48.98% female and 46.51% male respondents, while 33.82% female and 48.84% male 
respondents mentioned that they got scared after experiencing sexual harassment. The 
incidents of resignation from the work is  27.11% female,37.21% male). Moreover, 22.45% 
female,10.47% male mentioned about the sense fear of losing jobs, while 27.99% male and 
6.98% female mentioned that they do nothing. If this mental stress is not addressed this may 
cause mental and physical disorders of the workers resulting in their work disability.

Figure-13: 22.70% female and 5.80% male respondents mentioned that they know 
someone who left the job due to sexual harassment.

Female worker left her job due to Sexual HarassmentFigure: 13
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products. More importantly, it ultimately loses its human resources, the female workers. 
The coming paragraph will present the consequences in a clearer way.
 
Consequence for the Organization – Incidents of sexual harassment cause increased 
absenteeism and staff turnover, reduced performance and productivity, increased unsafe 
working practices and accident rates, increased complaints from clients/customers, 
replacement of absent workers, training of substitute workers, increased cost of the 
organization.

Consequences for the Workers- When workers experience sexual harassment at the 
workplace it leads to various physiological reactions such as- increasing heart rate, 
increasing blood pressure, emotional Reactions such as- fear, irritation, anger etc, and 
cognitive Reactions such as - decreased attention, reduced learning ability, behavioral 
Reactions such as - decreasing productivity and making errors.

Figure-12:  In this study, it is found that “Dropping complaints into the complaint box” is the 
most  known processes for lodging any complaint as  51.60% female while 46.51% male 
respondents mentioned about the complaint box as complaint mechanism.

Respondents of FGDs female and male mentioned that there is a system to complain 
through the complaint box but it is inactive. There is always a sense of fear of losing jobs if 
they drop any complaint into the complaint box. Moreover, there is no involvement of 
workers in the process  of  opening a  complaint box and resolving problem. That is why the 
workers have no confidence in this process. More importantly, nobody knows whether any 
complaint has been solved through this mechanism.
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effective Complaint Mechanism (response of the female
respondents in Dhaka and Chattogram)
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Besides, 69.10% female and 65.10% of male respondents mentioned in Dhaka and 
Chattogram that they neither get nor see anyone getting any solution after lodging a 
complaint. Nine out of 10 factory management personnel mentioned that during their 
service period (Those whose length of service is from 9 to 39 years) they did not receive any 
complaint of sexual harassment.

Figure 12 shows that there is a growing tendency of suppressing anger as mentioned by 
48.98% female and 46.51% male respondents, while 33.82% female and 48.84% male 
respondents mentioned that they got scared after experiencing sexual harassment. The 
incidents of resignation from the work is  27.11% female,37.21% male). Moreover, 22.45% 
female,10.47% male mentioned about the sense fear of losing jobs, while 27.99% male and 
6.98% female mentioned that they do nothing. If this mental stress is not addressed this may 
cause mental and physical disorders of the workers resulting in their work disability.

Figure-13: 22.70% female and 5.80% male respondents mentioned that they know 
someone who left the job due to sexual harassment.
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“I am a widow and I live alone with a child. I don’t think to 
switch over to a new place out of fear. Even if the 
environment deteriorates further in my present workplace, I 
have no plan to go anywhere else because my child’s school 
is close to my workplace and residence. But, I’m looking for a 
job in any tailoring house in my neighbourhood. I know my 
earning may decrease but I would be able to protect my 
dignity. The factory undermines the workers.” Female 
worker’s testimony

During her menstruation, Sima had wanted to go on 
leave, but she was not allowed. Instead, the supervisor 
announced loudly that she was bleeding too much. The 
supervisor proposed Sima to travel with him. She 
didn’t agree and so she was the victim of badmouthing 
and slangs. She was physically assaulted, too. Sima 
said, “I was not the only girl to receive such repressive 
behavior. The Supervisor and the Manager do the same 
with other female workers, too.” 

If survivors of sexual harassment 
report theharassment,theymayf a c e  
further problems, such as, being 
superseded by others in promotion, 
being left out of key meetings, 
retaliation, and being leveled as a 
troublemaker. They also face 
problems in financial part like wage 
loss and unpaid leave.
The personal consequences bring 
impacts on the productivity, such as 
job dissatisfaction, unwilling to work, 
work abstention for a few days, 
making mistakes for lack of attention 
and quitting the job. Sexual 
harassment is also damaging to an 
organization. When a workplace is 
plagued with discrimination and 
harassment, then everyone suffers.However, Sima could not endure such violent 

environment for long and she ultimately left her job. 
Female worker’s 

3.1.18 Sexual Harassment: An Occupational Health and Safety 
(OHS) Issue:

Traditionally, the focus of Occupational Health and Safety initiatives is on chemical, 
biological and physical exposures, while the psychosocial risks at work are still largely 
neglected and their causes and consequences are still hardly understood as they pertain to 
the developing country context. But in this study, Complain Mechanisms are not found 
functional in most of the 22 factories that have been surveyed. In most cases, the incidents 
of sexual harassment are not noticed or addressed by the management. As a result, the 
survivors of Sexual Harassment feel angry, insulted and stressed which lead them to 
psychosocial vulnerabilities.

The female workers who are either overburdened with family responsibilities or survivors of 
everyday family violence or distressed because of financial constraints cannot always enter 
the office on time and for that they will have to hear abusive words and slangs. After 
entering the factories, they are haunted by huge production targets amid bad mouthing and 
touching and scoldings amounting to sexual harassment. Defying all the odds, they continue 
to work without caring little about their mental health just to survive.

The inadequate safeguards against sexual harassment against female workers at workplaces 
and educational institutions prompted the High Court to come up with its own directives. 
The reality is that women face domestic, sexual and economic violence in their lives. They 
also experience different types of verbal and physical abuses outside home, especially in 
between the home and the workplace. 
 
What they experience at the workplace is nothing but an extension of violence they face in 
society every day. But the lack of effective steps by the employers in fulfilling their 
responsibilities to ensure the safety for women, no matter whether they come up as 
complainants or witnesses against the perpetrators, has increased their vulnerabilities in 
society, affecting their rights and livelihoods.

The directives issued by the High are aimed at filling the legislative vacuum in the nature of 
law, declared by the High Court Division, as per Article 111 of the Constitution.

The objectives of the guidelines were to create awareness about sexual harassment; the 
consequences of sexual offences as a punishable offence. The court in the 
guidelines/directives asked the authorities concerned to set up sexual harassment 
complaint centres at workplaces and educational institutions, and constitute committees to 

10investigate such charges .

In this part of the study we tried to see - 
Knowledge of High Court Directives on Sexual Harassment
Figure-14: Workers, both female and male, had very inadequate information about the High 
Court directives as 79.90% female and 79.0% male respondents did not hear about the 
directives.  Only 18.40% female and 16.28% male respondents heard about the directives but 
had no detailed idea about those.

3.3.19 Practices and Implementation Gaps of the High Court 
Directives:

“A healthy workplace is a place where everyone 
works together to achieve an agreed vision for 
wellbeing of all workers and the surrounding 
community members. It provides all members of the 
workforce with physical, psychological, social and 
organizational conditions that protect and promote 
mental and physical. It enables managers and 
workers to increase control over their own health 
and to improve it, and to become more energetic, 
positive and contented.’. Definition of workplace by 
WHO Regional Office for the Western Pacific 
(http://www.who.int/occupational_health/pu 
blications/wprogui delines/en/index.html ).

A strong business can be made by keeping 
the workforce physically and mentally 
sound. But, we found that the female 
workers face threats, humiliation, sexual 
harassment, discrimination, gender-based 
violence which negatively impacts their 
entire mental, physical, psychological state 
though they work for productivity most of 
the time. In a greater sense, it affects their 
occupational health and safety.

10 http://www.lawjournalbd.com/2015/08/how-effective-are-the-laws-of-
bangladesh-in-protecting-female -from-sexual-harassment/
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Female worker’s 
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10investigate such charges .
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harassment, discrimination, gender-based 
violence which negatively impacts their 
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though they work for productivity most of 
the time. In a greater sense, it affects their 
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Knowledge, General Practices, Implementation Gaps of High Court Directives:

‘’Those who are at the management level think 
that if the female workers came to know about 
the directives then there is a chance that they will 
raise their voice,’’--- female worker in FGD

The factory  management 
and workers -- both male 
and female – have very 
inadequate information 
about the High Court 
directives on sexual 
harassment. Out of 10 
factories, the authorities 
of three factories heard 
about the High Court 
order on sexual 
harassment but did not 
have clear understanding 
or knowledge about the 
directives.  Two trade 
union leaders, out of four, 
and BGMEA and BKMEA 
personnel  who were 
interviewed know about 

Existence of Anti-Harassment 
Committee as per High Court 
directives: 28.90% female and 32.60% 
of male respondents mentioned that 
there is no committee as per High 
Court directives, while 56.60% female 
and 48.80% male respondents said 
that they have no information about 
such committee. Most of the factories 
do not have any anti-harassment 
committee as per the High Court 
order. Of the 22 factories in Dhaka and 
Chattogram, two factories have just 
formed committee as per High Court 
order in Chattogram with the help of 
Awaj Foundation, while one factory in 
Dhaka formed the committee with the 
help of Fair Wear Foundation. (Ref-  
FGD, KII,& Table-404.a,F&M)

The Ministry of Labour 
and Employment, 
BGMEA, BKMEA has 
given instruction to 
implement the 
guidelines by the High 
Court on Sexual 
Harassment but on the 
other hand in the 
factories there is no 
such follow up 
mechanism existing. 
The factory 
Management who 
were interviewed 
informed that they did 
not receive any 
instruction from the 
Ministry or BGMEA or 

Knowledge Practice in Factory level Implementation
Gaps

Knowledge on High Court Directives about
Sexual Harassment

Figure: 14
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the High  Court directives, 
but not in details.

Name of the policies 
mentioned to deal with 
sexual harassment-

13% of female 
respondents mentioned 
that they heard about the 
written policy, but they 
did not see it, while 26% 
of male respondent 
mentioned that they 
heard about it. (Table- 
401 a F&M) Regarding 
written policies to prevent 
sexual sexual Harassment. 
harassment is not known 
to a large number of 
respondents -- 52% 
female respondents. And 
the 13% female 
respondents who 
mentioned they heard 
about the policies said the 
name of the policy to deal 
sexual harassment is 

Anti-Sexual Harassment 
policy, Safety Committee 
Policy, Fire Policy, PC 
Committee Policy and 
Welfare Policy. (Table 

Factories’ Initiative to Raise Awareness

Almost 49 % female and 40% male 
respondents mentioned that the factory 
authorities do not have any initiative to 
prevent sexual harassment in their 
factories. About 22.20% female and 
18.60% male mentioned that they have 
no any information about it. Factory 
authorities informed that they have 
awareness raising initiatives. They aware 
workers normally through holding 
meetings, arranging training, counselling 
and serving notice. But they do not have 
any training officer. Normally, welfare   
officers   are   responsible   for   training 
and officers conduct awareness-raising 
programmes, but their skill  to conduct 
any training is limited.( Ref- Table- 402 
F&M).

And 57.70% female and 64% male 
respondents mentioned that the factory 
authorities do not distribute any 
awareness materials, while 23.60% 
female and 18.60% male respondents 
mentioned that the factory authorities 
distributed awareness materials about 
what to do in case of sexual harassment. 
Besides, 18.70% female and 17.40% male 

BKMEA. BGMEA,  
BKMEA, MOLE and 
some of the 
Factory 
management think 
to involve external 
organization in the 
Anti- Sexual 
Harassment 
committee  is a big 
hindrance. (Ref-
Annex D1, KII)
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401b M&F) Within the 
existing committee, they 
were mostly able to 
mention about the PC 
Committee, Safety 
Committee and Welfare 
Committee, which are 
known to them as 
alternative to Sexua 
Harassment Prevention 
Committee. (Table 405 b F 
and M-). It gives a picture 
that general workers are 
not aware about any 
institutional mechanism 
to deal with sexual 
harassment.

respondents mentioned that they did not 
know about it. (Ref-Table 403F&M).

Almost 51% female workers and 24.52% 
male respondents mentioned that there 
are no activities from factories to 
encourage female workers to protest 
sexual harassment and almost 19% 
female and 25.58% male respondents 
mentioned that they did not have any 
information, while 9.04 % female and 
14.89% male respondents mentioned that 
they have counselling support, and 17% 
female and 7% male respondents 
mentioned about training. Besides, 14% 
female and 15% male respondents 
mentioned about arrangement of 
meetings to encourage female workers to 
protest sexual harassment. (Ref-Table 
411F&M)

Existing Complain Mechanism in 
Factories:

“Drop complaints into the complaint box” 
is the most known process for lodging any 
complaint. Almost 51.60% female and 
46.51% male respondents mentioned 
about the complaint box. Besides, 18.66% 
female and 20.93 male respondents 
mentioned about 'Share with the 
members of different committees on the 
floor', while 14.58% female and 25.58% 
male respondents said they inform the 
authorities concerned in case of sexual 
harassment. (Ref-Table407 F&M)

Those who are responsible for factory 
management mentioned that there is a 
Grievance Committee at the factory level, 
which was not formed as per the High  
Court  directives. Female Any worker 
either can complain through the floor 
management or directly complain to the 
management or complain through the 
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complaint box. During their service period 
(Those whose service length is from 9 to 
39 years) mentioned that they did not 
receive any complaint regarding sexual 
harassment. Only one management 
personnel said 7-8 workers complained to 
him about sexual harassment and they 
took necessary actions.

Male respondents of FGDs mentioned 
that there is a system to complain 
through the complaint box but it is 
inactive. They said it is tough to get 
justice when the same management-level 
person against whom the complaint of 
sexual harassment is made is opening 
the complaint box. According to the 
respondents, justice can be expected if 
any other organisation from outside is 
involved in the complaint dealing 
mechanism.

Most of the factories have complaint 
boxes but there is no involvement of 
workers in the process of opening those 
and resolving the problem, and that is 
why the workers have no confidence in 
the process. Nobody knows exactly 
whether any complaint has ever been 
disposed of through this mechanism 
ensuring justice. There is always a sense 
of fear of losing job if they drop any 
complaint into the complaint box. They 
fear that they may have to go to a worse 
place if they lose the job. They said the 
Complaint Box is nothing but only a tool 
of presentation before the buyer. But it is 
not trustworthy to workers. If any 
complaint is lodged it can only be heard 
by the supervisor, not the workers. One 
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female worker mentioned that “this 
mechanism was neither effective in the 
past nor will be in the future”. (Ref- FGD 
female)

Complaint about Sexual Harassment and 
Get Resolution by the Workers: 

69.10% female and 65.10% male 
respondents mentioned that they neither 
get nor see anyone having justice after 
lodging a complaint. Almost 16.30% 
female and 19.80% of male respondents 
mentioned that they do not know 
anything while 14.60% female and 
15.10% male respondents said they got 
solutions. Besides, 40.52% female 
respondents said the accused persons are 
usually alerted verbally. (Ref-Table 
409.a,408 F&M)

Availability of Immediate Counseling 
Service-

Factory authorities mentioned that there 
is an arrangement of counselling for 
sexually harassed female workers, but 
there is no separate counselling or 
welfare officer for counseling.

Observations of the Study Team: There 
are very few welfare officers in most of 
the factories.  Normally, they are 
responsible for looking after leave, 
maternity leave and health and 
awareness issues. Though the welfare 
officers always remain very busy with 
their regular tasks, they are not skilled 
enough to provide counselling.

Besides, 44.30% female and 31% male 
respondents mentioned that there is no 
immediate counselling service for them. 
Almost 25.40% female and 39.50% male 

Knowledge Practice in Factory level Implementation
Gaps

respondents mentioned that they have 
that service, while 30.30% female and 
29.10% male respondents said they have 
no idea about the counselling support 
(Ref-409.c &KII Factory Management)

Knowledge Practice in Factory level Implementation
Gaps

3.1.20 Why Don’t Female Workers Complain about Sexual 
Harassment?

The process to have a formal and informal solution to sexual harassment is very much time-
consuming one. Besides, the female workers find little time to deal with such issue due to 
their heavy workload. So, they suppress their grievances. They shy away from lodging such 
complaints out of fear that they will get disgraced socially if things get public. Moreover, 
during mediation or arbitration process, dresses, attitude and behaviour of such a female 
victim are discussed in a humiliating manner. Because of such attitude of our society, women 
hardly feel encouraged to come up with a complaint of sexual harassment. (Ref- KII- Police 
Station, VSC, MOWCA).
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Chapter 4

Though exploratory in nature, the study clearly indicates the seriousness of the situation 
pertaining to sexual harassment in factories and made its recommendations in a 
comprehensive manner. The study found a general consensus among the respondents on 
the view that a holistic, multidisciplinary and integrated approach should be developed to 
address the problems of sexual harassment.

The recommendations from the respondents are: 
• Strict implementation of laws addressing the sexual harassment at the workplace
• Capacity-building trainings for female workers to raise voice against sexual harassment
• Monitoring the situation of sexual harassment at the workplace by the government and 

buyers, and creating a special in position for female to monitor incidents of sexual 
harassment

• Formation of Monitoring Cells at the BGMEA and BKMEA
• Carrying out a campaign to raise awareness that sexual harassment is a crime
• Taking steps by the factory management to stop night shift for female workers and 

security should be ensured if their presence is needed 
• Ensuring a friendly communication channel in the factory between the management and 

workers
• Increasing the number of women at the management level, making it easier to take steps 

in such cases 
• BGMEA should play a role in establishing Anti-Harassment Committee in every factory 

including workers in it. Neutral Complaint Mechanism should be there in the factory
• Taking steps to form Trade Unions in factories
• Introducing Female Café outside the factory area for awareness raising, sharing 

experiences and building capacity to deal with the incidents of sexual harassment
• Enhancing the role of NGOs/organizations to increase the awareness of workers’ rights 

and sexual harassment 
• Establishing Helpline or Hotline to deal with the cases of sexual harassment.

The study also analysed the existing High Court directives, national laws, international 
instruments, the gaps therein, considered the respondents’ views mentioned above on the 
necessity of a mechanism to address sexual harassment. Based on the above study findings, 
the recommendations are:

– To enact a specific law addressing the prevention and punishment aspects of sexual 
harassment based on the High Court guidelines 

– Making amendments by defining what falls under indecent or unmannerly of Section 332 
of Bangladesh Labour Act 2006 based on the High Court directives and incorporating 
necessary provisions in the Bangladesh Labour Rules 2015

– In the High Court directives, it is mentioned that if the accused is found guilty of sexual 
harassment, the authorities concerned shall treat it as misconduct and take proper action 
according to the disciplinary rules of all work places. Section 323(4) of Bangladesh Labour 

MJF may take advocacy initiative with the government

Act 2006 deals with the provisions of misconduct. The definitions of sexual harassment 
mentioned in the High Court directives can be added to the existing list of Section 323(4) 
of Bangladesh Labour Act 2006. 

– The issue of sexual harassment should strongly be addressed in the factory inspection 
checklist and follow-up mechanism of Inspection for Factories and Establishments (DIFE), 
MOLE and MOWCA.

– Introduce more Female Café considering place, space, and time for recreation, awareness 
raising, sharing experiences and building capacity to deal with the incidents of sexual 
harassment.

– Take campaign initiatives for raising female workers' voice and their participation in 
encountering sexual harassment should be taken with trade unions.

– Build skills for encouraging female workers to get leadership positions within the factories 
and also in trade unions.

– Play a catalyst role to create a network of NGOs, trade unions, government, buyers, 
employers and employees by providing support as a resource or guide in ensuring the 
better implementation of the High Court directives.

– Take awareness-raising initiatives through national consultation, roundtable for 
considering sexual harassment as an Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) issue. If the 
wellbeing of female workers at the workplace is affected or ignored, it automatically casts 
an impact on her OHS. One of the prerequisites to wellbeing of workplace is to work 
under a “healthy working environment”. The High Court directives mentioned under the 
clause of definition that clauses (a) to (l) can be humiliating and may constitute a health 
and safety problem at workplaces or educational institutions.

– Set up mental and physical health checkup facilities, counselling to address physiological 
trauma for the survivors/victims of sexual harassment.

– Develop educational material/handbook on the issues/code of conduct for factory 
management personnel, workers and trade unions to sensitize about sexual harassment 
at the workplace.

– Develop a training plan for the Labour inspectors of the Department of Inspection for 
Factories and Establishments on High Court directives to address the sexual harassment 
issue in their monitoring system and to take necessary action for incorporating provision 
of Anti-Sexual Harassment Committee in the factory inspection checklist.

– Strengthen the existing Helpline of MOWCA to deal with the cases of sexual harassment 
at factory level.

– To lobby to establish Anti-Sexual Harassment Committee in every factory and strengthen 
the committee members’ capacity and skills to deal with the issue.

– Carry out awareness-raising programmes for factory authorities and different committee 
members’, especially Anti Sexual Harassment Committee, Grievance Committee, Safety 
Committee, Participatory Committee on High Court directives.

– Lobby for keeping Psycho Social Counselor (apart from welfare officer) to deal with the 
survivors/victims of the incidents of sexual harassment.

For awareness raising and capacity building for an enabling environment, MJF 
can take initiatives to-

To ensure employers’ accountability, MJF can do
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Chapter 4
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– Disseminate awareness raising materials to the factory management and workers.
– Lobby to ensure security at night shift for female workers if their presence is needed.

 

– To lobby for establishing functional Anti Sexual Harassment Committee in every factory to 
ensure workers’ wellbeing.

– Lobby to establish a strong monitoring system and take steps to incorporate sexual 
harassment issue in the inspection checklist of BGMEA and BKMEA.

– Lobby to establish Helpline or Hotline to deal with the cases of sexual harassment.

With the BGMEA, BKMEA, MJF can do

Conclusion

Chapter 5
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Chapter 5

Having protection from sexual harassment and working with full dignity are the basic human 
rights of every individual. Article 27 of the Bangladesh Constitution ensures that human 
rights by mentioning ‘all citizens are equal before law and are entitled to equal protection of 
law’. Women in Bangladesh face unequal power relations and dominations in the family, 
society and state -- either through culture, norms, and practices or by practicing the 
discriminatory laws. The existence of these inadequate and ineffective laws, practices, 
policies push the women towards greater vulnerability. This condition of their lives hampers 
the full advancement of their rights.

Sexual harassment, when it takes place verbally or by gesture or posture, is unwelcome on 
one hand to women and it is very difficult to establish their point of complaint or to resist on 
the other. Women become more helpless where effective and adequate laws are missing, or 
the effective sections of laws are repealed. The High Court directives are an outline for us to 
carry out advocacy for formulating an Anti-Sexual Harassment law in Bangladesh. However, 
enacting a law is not enough to address the vulnerable working conditions of the factories 
due to sexual harassment. In addition to law, the government and other actors in addressing 
sexual harassment should promote an active and visible policy of mainstreaming a gender 
perspective in all the Readymade Garment (RMG) factories.

Actions to combat sexual harassment need urgent attention from all corners of a civilized 
state. The study reveals the vulnerable working conditions of the RMG factories which affect 
the moral, psychological, emotional, cognitive, economical, and physical life of the female 
workers. Though physical violence in factories declined in a marked way, the female workers 
are facing badmouthing and abusive words every day. The abusive and bad words have 
multiple implications. Female workers have become habituated to accepting or 
accommodating abusive words when it comes to fulfilling targets. They feel disgraced, 
angered, humiliated and frustrated when they have to hear vulgar words.

Sexual harassment is a gender and human rights issue. More importantly, it violates the 
rights of women as they are supposed to be treated equally without any discrimination. 
Since the Readymade Garment industry acts as the backbone of our economy and as a 
catalyst for the development of our country with women making the major contributors, 
this humiliating situation should not be allowed to continue. This study will be a helpful 
resource to carry out an advocacy with the government. Labour organizations and NGOs 
also can take steps for ensuring a better working condition for women in this country.
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